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PAMPA — rhe Panhandle 
Chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institute will have 
its 13th Annual Shrimp Boil 
and Membership Drive on 
Saturday, Oct. 10, at the 
Pampa Countrv Club. A long 
drive contest will pri'cede the 
social hour at b p.m. with 
dinner at 7:30 p.m. and a 
dance from 8 p.m. until mid
night. 'there wifi be drawings 
for prizes, tor further details 
scv a member or contact Dale 
Creenhouse at bbS-0931.

PAMPA — the top O' 
texas tall Cratt Festival, 
hosted bv the Celebration of 
1 ights, will be Oct. 10-11 at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium, 
there is no admission charge. 
Saturdav's hours are trom 10 
am . until 5 p.m. and on 
Sunday from noon until 3 
p.m. this IS the 33rd annual 
event and it features hand- 
crafted ivood items, clothing, 
jewelrc’, paintings, sculptures 
and more.

PAMPA — A benefit 
fund to help defray the funer
al cost for Ashivn Nicole 
Marcum Brandt, tfie 11-vear- 
old Pampa Middle School 
student who was killed in a 
wreck last week, has been 
established at NBC Bank.

DALLAS (AP) ^  One ot 
North texas' biggest
Medicare h e a 11 h - m a i n t e -
nance organizations is clos
ing its doors.

L'nited Healthcare of lexas 
announced thursdav it will, 
u'ithdraw its Medicare ser
vice in North texas effective 
Dec. 31 the move will
impact about 7,300 beneficia
ries and about 3,bt)() doctors 
in 86 counties.

• Steven Todd Mason, 24,
motor.
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County picks fire pact negotiators
By |EFF WEST 
S t a i i  W r i t e r

Fire, air and land were all discussed at the regular Gray 
County Commission meeting yesterday.

Judge Richard Peet asked for volunteers from the com
mission to sc*rve on a committee with the city to discuss 
a new fire services contract. The city gave the county 
notice they are terminating the current contract at the end 
of this year. Peet had said them was no need to discuss a 
new' contract until the city moved to end the current deal.

JcK' VVheeley and Jim Greene will represent the arunty 
in the negotiations with the city. Previously, Pampa 
Mayor Bob Neslage appointed Commissioners Jeff 
Andrews and Jeff McCormick to mpresent the city.

Peet also sliared information about fire contracts in 
other counties in the area. He said Hutchinson Countv

has no contract with the city of Borger but relies on con
tracts w’(itii ioy_r iitiier towjis iii the county tor a total ot 
$87,300. Jdale Cbuntv has a contract with Plainview for 
$40,(K)0 plus $875 per truck per run. His figures also show 
that Deaf Smith nas a fire contract with Hereford for 
$124,000 a year.

In other business, repairs at the Perry Lefors Airport 
have been in the planning and bidding stages for some 
time. The texas Department of Transportation had 
'.Igrt'ed tel help mpair tne airport in a $1.32 million project, 
jh e  projec'4 is a 90-1Q-cost sharing agreement and Gray 
CountX' had already spent the $132,000 that was it's,share, 
rhe bids for the repairs had come in higher than the esti
mates and only part of the work at the airport could be 
done for the original amount.

Commissioners heard yesterday that because similar 
projects in other parts of the state actually came in under

their projected amounts mon- monev is avail,ahl(< for 
Liray County.' I he state is willing tii^finance the project on 
the same 90-10 cost share agreement w hich means Gray 
County will have to spend an additional $32,000. The 
total spent on the project will rise to $1.65 million dollars.

Brandt Engineering, who is supervising the project for 
the county, said without the additional funds the taxi- 
ways between some of the liangers can not be replaced.. 
'fhe taxi ways are in speh bad shape that a slovd plow 
would sink through them and laiger plow's can not get 
through.- -------  ----  ---- -------- -------  -

Commissioners agreed tt> accept the proposal and 
spend the additional $32,000. That w ill repair or replace 
the runways, taxi-wavs and-do some work on the hang-: 
ers at the airport.

After hearing trom landowner V\'.H. Earp the commis- 
(See COUNTY, Page 10)

Boy’s ‘bouncing 
back’ after heart 
surgery at Mayo
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

Iravis Elementar\ fourfh- 
gradiT Justin Cc>ttrell is back in 
Pampa after traw ling to the 
Ma\'o Clinic in Roihester, Minn, 
to have a pulmonarx hi'art valve 
replacement siirger\ last month.

"He had no c-oniplicatK'n'- 
with the surgerv," said his tathi-r, 
Robi'rt Cottrell "He realh is 
doing goiKl, and thiw'd like to 
sei' what thex've dr'ne last lor 
about 10 years."

Post-surgerv testing revealed 
he has some leakage in both of 
his heart valves but this is to by 
expected, said the bov's father.

T h e  C o ttre lls  w e re  
a s s ig n e d  o n e  n u rse , 
w h ic h  had  fin is h e d  
ta k in g  c a re  o f th e  
K ing  o f J o rd a n  w h o  
w a s  th e re  recen tly , 
sa id  R o b ert.

Justin was born with critical 
pulmonary heart problems and 
this was the third surgery he has 
had.

After he was born at 
N orthw est Texas H ospital in 

(Sex'JUSTIN, Page 10)

IRI lays off 15 
more workers
Bĵ  KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

About 13 moR' emplovees at IRI International are to be laid off 
lodav because ot a continuing "lack ot business," said Fom 
I theredge, Pampa plant senior vice president and general manager.

F’theredge would not sav just how man\' people have been laid off 
i n the last few months but this layoff follows one a couple of weeks 
agii in w'hich al>out 20 vx orkers lost their jobs. Fhefe have been other 
I avotts as wx'll.

Fills leaves about 3()() people on the job, down from a high ot 
about 1,000 workers in what lie called "tne he\davs" in the I980s.

"We continue to have a decline in sales,' Ftheredge said this mbrn-
(See IRI, Page 10)

_ -----  ̂    (Pampa News photo by Miranda Bailey)

Future Homemakers of America officers (left) Valarie JoJinson, Kim Jones an(37̂ nnian<3a" 
Buck sit in front of the float they will helped createTor this year’sTiOmecoming parade which 
is scheduled to begin at 4:15 on Mary Ellen and Harvester. Last year, FHA’s float was prize 
winning.

%

Spirit bell coming home
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

Pampa High School's spirit bell is coming 
home today.

File bell, which was the icon t>f pride and tra
dition at the school's football games for almost 
20 years, has been out of sight now for about 10

But thanks to l.ouie Allen, and the Vc'teran 
Harvesters, the "spirit bell" is back and it's bi'ing 
donated to the district to help promote school 
pride for students ot tht 2lst cei tur\.

Cast in 1*403 in Ohio b\' the Ohio Steel 
CcimpaiiN, the large bell was shippt'd oft t(.i be 
used at the turn ot the century bv the Santa Fe 
Railniad. It's tirst home was the Canadian 
Roundhouse, wlier’' it was aing at 7 each morn
ing to w ake the skpov railroad w orkers.

In 1933 it was givi n to Pampa's catholic church 
which kept the massive bell to mmind parish
ioners of church-services until 1968, w J-H'n-the 
church moved to its present Ni'rth Hobart loca
tion

With a new steeple on top I'f the church build- 
(Sc'e BELL, Page 2)
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Analysis reveals 
clues for deputy

“You a n a ly ze  fo r c o n 
te n t  an d  d e c e p t io n ,” 
W allis  sa id , w h o  g rew  up  
on  a ra n c h  n o rth  o f 
M c L ea n .

(P » m p* New» p b o to  b y  D «vid  B ow ««r)

Gray County Deputy Larry Wallis shows Sana Alexander and Sheri Worthington, aiso 
with thi2 Gray County Sheriff’s office, the finer points of using the Texas and Nationai 
Criminal Information Computer systems. Wallis also has his Texas Commission on Law 
Enforcement Officer Standards and Education instructor’s license and his fire arms 
instructor’s iicense.

By D.A\’ID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

Be Ciircttil w hat \'oii sav 
ti.' 1 arr\ Wallis.

Cira\ CiniiitN Deputy 
l.arr\ Wallis |ust tinished a 
school on interrogation at 

. Amarillo College.
Deput\ Wallis, wlio is 

stationed iti Mcl tsm, used ,his veteran's benetits.to attend the 34-hour 
school at Amanll»' C\'lliT,e

I he school, taught at tfie commumti college b\ the l.almratorv tor 
Scii'iitific Interrogation out ot Phoenix  ̂ Ariz., included students trom 
the Cenfral IntNligehce AgiMicv, Department of DyTehsi' a'nd St.ite 
Di-partmi'iit as well as area law enH*rxwnent I'tticers.

"We had i]uite a \ariet\,' he said
Wallis said his ti'llow stmlents includt'd an agent I'f Air Force-intel- 

ligi'nce, twi' Marine' I r m i i  a criminal invi'stigative division on 
(tkihawa, a lapanese national trom Okma\\a and a Sc'CR’t Sc'rvice 
agent 1 hi-re wi're also students trom Midland, Fulia, Dimmitt, 
Da'Ihart, Hanstiird k'ountv Amacillo and Amarillo College police 
departments.

1 he instructi'r w.vs Alex Williamson, who is with the Chitario 
Provincial Polia- in Ontario, C anada.

I he sclnH'l dealt with analwing statements, Wallrs-satd
' MainK- written statements," Wallis said.

(S 'e ANALYSIS, Page 2)
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BELL
Services tomorrow Police report

MASON, Steven Tcxld — 2 p.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, 
Pampa.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing arrests during the 24-hour period ending

Obituaries
STEVEN TODD MASON

DUNCAN, Okla. -  Steven Todd Mason, 24, a 
former Pampa resident, died Wednesday, Sept. 
30, I'WS. Services will be at 2 p.m Saturday in 
Carmichael-Whdtley Colonial Chapel in Pampa 
with the Rev. Gene Allen, former pastor of 
Briarwixxl Full Gospel Church of Pampa, offici
ating Burial will be in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa 

Mr. Mason was bom Ariril (̂1 1074

at 7 a.m. tcxlay.
'Thursday, October 1 , ^

Audray Wilbun, 18, 1057 Fluff, was arrested on 
charges of disorderly conduct, fighting.

Jennifer Johnson, 17, 1927 Evergreeij, was 
arrested on charges of disorderly conduct, fight- 
iî g

Sheriff's .Office

i f  P i m r > i* ........
He was a Duncan resident and was a roofer.

He was preceded, in death bv a brother, Devin 
Mason.

Survivors include his parents. Tommy and 
Margaret Mason of Duncan; a sister, Kellev Ann 
Fergus m of Duncan; and his grandparents, 
Delo’ra ..'ason of Lawton, Okla , and Mrs. and 
Mrs. Wesle\ Prine of Midland.

Ambulante

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during tlie 24-hour pen- 
txi endirig at 7 a.m. today.

Thursday, October 1
Jacc-jiiez N. Rodriquez, 26, Spearman, was 

arrested by the DPS on charges of making a false 
statement on a drivers license application.

Jason Kelly Mulaney, 20, 929 Duncan, was 
arrested on charges of viotating probahon.

Edward Johnson, 35, 10()6 E. Campbell, w’as 
arrested on charges of issuance of a worthless 
check.

William Russell Bearden, 46, no address given, 
was atresfed on charges of assault with bodily

---------------------------------------—-r'/r:------

ing, the bell was not needed and it was moved to 
the rectory'school where it rang to alert school chil
dren when school was in and out of session.

But the rectory children loved the-bell so much, 
they couldn't keep their4utnds qff of it. Sticks and 
rocks and little mischievous hands rang, the bell 
when it didn't need to be rung, according to veter
an Harvester Louie Allen. The priest couldn't stand 
it, he said.

So off the bell was sent in 1969, this time to a 
Pampa salvage yard opierated by Leroy McBride. It 
remained as trash until 1971 when McBride's son's 
friend suggested.they use it for PHS football games.

A trailer, was eventually built for the bell and 
until 1989-90 it was Pampa's famous spirit bell. 
Until, as the bell legend goes-, the Borger Bulldogs 
snatched it.

"They run it off a 100-foot cliff and Leroy 
McBride got it back and wouldn't let the school 
have it," Allen said while he explained the history 
"behind the bell.

Pampans havjs been liyiiig to get it back and 
Allen said he -tried to buy it in' 1994 in honor of a 
Harv’esters reuiuon. But to no avail, McBride clung 

^ight to  the towniFiorni)Br_$ymbol of tradition.L tt- 
Iri“April, said Allen, somebody told him to "stoi

McBride for about two hours until Allen wa&tokL 
"All right. I'll sell you t hat bell."

Allen won't say how much Leroy asked for the 
bell, but he did say that: he sent letters "all over" to 
former Rarvester around the coimtry to raise 
money to purchase the spirit bell. 2 

He had it painted gold ançl greefn, decorated it 
with big flashing lights and this afternoon it's being ' 
unveiled at the school's prep rally prior to tlw 4:15
parade. ‘ —  ----------------i—

The 1:«11 was presentee! to Leroy McBride in fhe 
early niopths or'^summet after it had been refur
bished. ^ —

"He just couldn't beli.eve it," said Allen.

up IS

bv and see about that bell." He visited witiopith

, The very next day, M cBride died.
"The reason he we-uldn't give that bell 

because he loved it so much," Allen said.
Louie Allen is an i;x-Harvester football player 

from the 1940s. He moved back into Pampa in 1994 
and said he got involvied with both the plight of the 
spirit bell and the creation of the Veteran 
liarvesters group bec:ause of his gratitude to the 
sport that he says kept him out,of trouble.

"Wc were so dura poor but we wouldn't steal 
because we'd ha\/e. been kicked off the 
Harvesters,"said Allen."I.'m just an .old ex- 
Haryester that loves the Efaryesters."
' Theiiell has remairxed undiw wraps — no photos 
allowed — in the school bus bam until its public 
unveiling scheduled for this evening.

C O N TIN U ED  FROM PAGE ONE

ANALYSIS
_The Rural M etro reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour penod ending at 7 a m. today.

Thursday, October 1
1:36 p m — mobile ICU responded to the 

12LX) bkxk of Hamilton and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

11:50 p.m. — .A mobile ICU responded to the
700 block of E ...................
Columbia Medical Center.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour peritxi ending at 
7 a m today.

Thursday, October 1
5:48 p.m. — Three units and seven personnel 

Aii^rt’ and Tramporti^^one' to responded to a fire alarm in the 400 block of N.
Nelson......... ‘

sheriff under Rufe Jc»rdan.
Following stints with the Amarillo Police

->.,He sa id itis best to be able tainterview the per-., ^ P “ **”^ *
son making the-statemeAL.-but it - n e e d » - t « ^ - ^ '^  ' Cmmty Shenf^^^
reduced to vsTitingin orderto fully analyze every ‘P . ^  c— -------/ / / Wallis has his adv’anced peace officer s certinca-

tionr his Texas Commission on Law Enforcementnuance.
"You analyze for content and deception," Wallis 

said, wheS grew up on a ranch north of McLean.
Wallis, a 1974 Lefors High School graduate, first 

become in\’ol\ ed in law enforcement while in the 
arM\-. Later he served as a Gray Count)' deputy

^Officer Standards and Education instructor's 
license, his fire arms instructor's-license-and 
Criminal Information Computer instructor's 
license. I *

Accidents Calendar of events Victim’s family grateful for quick justice
The Department of Public Safety' reported the 

following accident during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, September 30 
DPS reports that approximately 10 p.m. 

Wednesday evening Michael Scott Carothers, 27, 
Lefors, was traveling on FM 749 in a 1995 Cougar 
and struck a cow. The car then rolled into a ditch 
on the side of the road. During the accident, 
Carothers apparently lost conscienceness and 
woke the next morning and walked for help 
about 5:41 a.m. DPS reports state that he was- 
taken by Rural/Metro to Columbia Medical' 
Center. No condition report was available at 
press time. . .
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PAMPA AREA LITERACY COL NT L
Pampa Area Literary' Council office will be 

open from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday. 
For more information, call 665-2331.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Single^ is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
ADHD/ADD SUPPORT GROUP 

«The parent support group for ADHD, children 
will now be meeting on the first and third 
Tursday of eaich month beginning on Sept. 17 at 7 
p.m. at 1702 Fir (on the corner of 23rd & Fir) For 
more information call 669-9364.

ST. MARK CME CHURCH 
St. Mark will host a monthly breakfast the first 

Saturday of every month from 8 a.m. to 11 a m. 
Donations will be accepted.:.

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS 
The Fellowship of Christian Cowboys potluck 

will meet on the fpurU\ Saturday of each memto 
at 6-p.m in the Clyde Carruth Pavillion. For 
more information, contact Keven Romine% at 
665-8547 or Jim Greene at 665-8067.

IRISH CRAFTFEST
Irish Craftiest will be at the Shamrock' 

Community Center on Oct. 3 and 4. For niore 
informaTion contact: Charhber of Comrherce 207 
N Main Shemrock, Tx 79079. Phone # 806-256- 
2501.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance..............................................................911
Crime Stoppers..................... '.......................669-2222
Energas..........................................................665-5777
Fire.................................................................... .̂..911

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) — James Ryan had little 
to be thankful for after his father was strangled 
seven years,ago. Today, he is grateful the^killeV’s 
death sentence took only 6 1/2 years to be*"carried 
out.

"We're fortunate the system worked for us as fast 
as it did. There are other p>etrple it never w'orks for," 

■j"H?yan, 46, of Austin,-said Thursday after Javier Cruz 
was executed for the 1991 slaying of James Michael 
Ryan and another man in San Antonio.

Cruz, 41, w'as pronounced dead at 6 21 p.m., 
seven minutes after a lethal flow of drugs was start-

Javier Cruz w lis executed for the 1991 
slaying of James Michael Ryan and 
another maoHn San Antonio.

ed into his arms. - _ -
Cruz was condcimned for killingT^an, 69̂  and 

Louis Menard Neal, 71, to get money to support his 
heroin habit.

Bexar County A.ssistant District Attorney Robert 
McClure said Cruz targeted elderly homosexual 
men, "like the wolf preying on the weak sheep."

Weather focus

Odds and ends...
NEW YORK (AP) — The bulls and bears of Wall 

Street met the muscle-shirted men of World 
Championship Wrestling and there was much 
autograph signing

Hollywood Hulk Hogan, Diamond Dallas Page, 
Lex Lugar, Kev in Nash and other wrestlerswore 
their wrestling suits onto the floor of the New 
York Stock Exchange after the market had 
dropped nearly 200 points late Thursday morn
ing.

The appearance was a mammoth publicitv stunt 
tor credit cards featuring images ot the wrestlers.

The Dow Jones industrial a\ erage rose about 30 
points while the wrestlers were visiting. But it 
probablv wasn't due to their presence — Federal 
Reserv e Chairman .Alan Greenspan was ■testifving 
at the same time before the House Banking- 
Committee.

The wrestlers signed dozens of autographs and 
p>osed for photographs taken bv clerks who had 
brought cameras to their frantic jobs The 
wrestlers then went c'utside, where they signed 
autographs for the next two hours for y oungsters 
and Wall street professionals

"It's nice to be back in the citv that Hollywood 
built, " Hogan shouted

stolen vehicle charge, Schenectady Assistant 
Chief Michael Seber said. Police said he had a 
master key that fit vans of the tvpe Barco/nb 
owned.

-drwCHILDRESS^Texas U P ) - -
in Childress these days. It’s smellv, too.

A surfeit of skunks, drawn by freshlv watered 
lawns and water trickling down the streets, is 
being blamed on drought. Childress, 100 miles 
northeast of LubbvKk, has recorded onlv 2 inches 
of rain in the last seven months.

If only« the skunks were as rare.
."Normally I would get two to three calls a 

week Now I m getting four to eight calls a dav, "

LOCAL FORECAST
Mostly cloudy early today giv

ing w'ay to partly cloudy later 
with a 20 fvercent chance of rain 
and south winds at 10-20 mph. 
Tonight, clear and 55. Tomorrow,

I mostlly sunny and 82- 
' Yesterday's high was 69; the 

overnight low -48. Rainfall mea
sured .71 inch.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
VVEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

—Tonight, clear with a low in the 
lower 50s. Southwest wind 5-15 
mph. Saturday, mostly sunnv 
with a high in the middle 80s. 
Southwest wind 10-20 mph. 
Low Rolling Plains — Tonight, 
mostly clear. Lows 50-60. 
Saturday, mostly sunny. High in 
the 80s. Permian Basin/Upper 
Trans Pecos — Tonight, mostlv 
clear. Lows 55-60. Saturday-, 
mostly sunny. Highs in the 
upper 80s to lower ^ s . Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows in 
the 60s. Saturday, partly cloudy. 
High around 90. Far West Texas' 
— Tonight, clear. Lows around 
55. Saturday, sunny: High in the 
mid to upj>er 80s. Guadalupe 
Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Tonight, mostly clear. Lows 
from .the 50s mountains to 
around 70 alopg the Rio Grande.

Saturday, mostly suimy. Highs 
7^-80 mountains to the mid 90s 
along the,Rio Grande.

NORTH TEXAS —Tonight/ a 
slight chance of thunderstorms 
w-est then becoming partly 
cloudy. Mostly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms central 
and east. Some storms severe 
over central this evening. Lows 
67 to 73. Saturday, partly ejoudy.

sU^ht chance of thunder
storms northeast. Highs 84 
northeast to 96 south.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Toni^t, a slight chance 
of show'ers or thunderstorms, 
Otherw'ise increasing clpuds. 
Low in the upper 60s Hill 
Country to 70s south central. 
Saturday, late night and morn
ing cloudiness and patchy fog, 
otherwise partly cloudy. Highs 
near 90 to the low and mid * 
Lows in the upper 60s to near 70 
Hill Country- to low and mid 7(h> 
south central. Southeast Texas 
and Upper Texas Coast —  
Tonight, partly cloudy with .a 
shght chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows in the 
lower 70s inland to~upper 70s 
coast. Saturday, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of mainl.y 
daytime showers or thunder
storms. Highs in the 90s inland 
to upper 80s coast. Low-s t'ae

mid 70s inland, near 80 coast. 
'Coastal Bend and the Rio 
Grande Plains — Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Lows near 80 coast to the mid 
70s inland. Saturday, partly 
cloudy. Highs near 90 coast to 
the 90s inland. Lows near 80 
coast to 70s inland.

BORDER STATES 
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 

mostly fair skies. Lows hear 30 
to the mid 40s'mountains with
40s to mid 50s at lower eleva- 
honsi Saturday, fair skies early 
morning, and late night with 
partly cloudy skies at other 
times. Highs in the mid 60s to 
mid 70s mountains with mid 
70s to near 90 at lower eleva
tions. Lbw's near 30 to the mid 
40s mountains with mid 40s and 
50s at lower elevations 

OKLAHOMA — Flash flood 
watch through midnight for 
much of central and north cen
tral Oklahoma. Tonight, partly 
to mostly cloudy with a chance 
of showers and thunderstorms 
central and east. -Lows ttppCT 
40s northwest Oklahomd to 
upper 60s southeast Oklahoma. 
Saturday, partly cloudy and 
warmer. Highs in the upper 80s 
to middle 90s. Saturday night, 

cloudy. Lews in il^  50s to
le 60s. \

±

City briefs
The Punpa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisenient

said animal control officer Charles Anders, who 
recently faced the wrong eryd of a scared skunk
and got sprayed on the arm. I 

It turns out that skunks don’t go quietly.
".When we get a report, we send the dog catch

er out there, and if the problem wasn’t bad when 
we sent him, it gets bad when he catches the 
skunk," cifv manager Roger Davis said. "Those 
things always give as good as thev get '

SCOTIA, N.Y. (.XP) — Who needs a high-teCh 
car alarm’j^ ll Carlton Barcomb needed was wind 
chimes and thread to catch the guv who kept tin
kering with his van

It starred three weeks ago. Barcomb went out to 
get in his v an, Which he alwavs parked in his dri- 
vewav But the vehicle was parked m the street 
He was confused, but didn’t think much about it 
— until the same thing happened a few dav s later.

He noticed fhe seat was back farther than he leit 
it. The van reeked ot cigarettes Ami the.radio had 
been changed tci'a country western station It hap
pened four times in fhrt«e weeks 

So Barcomb went to work, tving thread to the 
van’s hiH>d ornament, and the other end to wind 
chimes outside his bedroom window

Earlv Monday, the chimes rang Barcomb went 
to the window and saw a man pushing his van 
down the '^treet He called police, w-ho stopped 
the « an in nearby Schenectady ,

Joseph Hellijas, 20, was arrested on a felony 
r

ÇINCINNATI (,AP) — A chiropractor's golden 
touch for a pair of man’s best friends could land 
her in jail

Katherine Zabinski, a licensed chiropractor, 
treated Sherlock 'toe dachshund and Aiko the

U(golden retriever, dogs in such severe pain that 
their owners considered hav ing them euthanized.

After the treatment, the dogs perked up, the 
ciwners said

But Ms Zabinski now faces 21 misdemeanor 
counts of practicing v eterinary medicine without 
a license She faces more than fiv e years in prison 
and S I5,000 in fines if convicted of all charges.

Her lawyer, Nicholas Peiiino, said she had "ho 
idea she was doing anHhing wrong

’She know s there's a need here She abstilutelv 
loves treating the animals, ” said Perrino; who 
indicated his client mav plead no contest in hopes 
of av oiding |ail time A )urv trial is scheduled for 
Monday _

-Court documents indicate the charges were 
prompted by a'n Ohio Veterinary Medical 
Licensing Board investigation

NOW SERVING Cappuccino, 
Latte & Mocha's at The Donut 
Stop. Open after alj Home 
Games. Adv.

JUST ARRIVED, Key Chain 
Laser Pointer available at 
Frank's True Value, 626 S. 
Cuvier, 665-4995. Adv.

IRONING $12 dz Pickup & 
deliver. Call 665-5340. Adv, 

ART-CRAFT-Bake Sale Oct 
3, 1998. Schneider House, 120 S. 

"T^ussell, 9 a m.-3 p.m. Adv .

THE CHRISTMAS Shop 
opens Oct. 5,19^8. Dept. 56 c oC
lectibles - Christmas Trees - G ifts 
- Ornaments - Lights. 209 -N. 
Cuvier, Pampa, ,Tx. Adv.

GARAGE SALE: 118 Walnut 
Dr., Walnut Creek Estates, &.it. 8 
a.m.-2 p.m. Extra nice childrens 
Clothing & shoes; ladies & mens 
Clothing & jackets. Blankets,, 
Christmas decorations. Lots of 
other goodies. Adv.

SCENTS FOR The Seasons - 
Cranberry- Spiccj Red I i«>tr4'Uire 
Byrke. Original Earth elements - 
Bombay & Glacier. All at Pampa 
Office Supply, downtown. Adv.
. .piXIE DOG supports the 

green an"?gold. Our .5 for $5 spe
cials are great we are fold. Come 
get some. 725 N. Hobart, 665-
4061. Adv.  ̂ ____

PREPARE NOW for a beauH-

YEAR END Close-out on all 
Toro mowers. $100 off any*Toro 
mowgr. Franks' Lawnmower & 
SmalT Engine Repair, 626 S. 
Cuvier, 665-0510. Adv.

FOR SALE: 1997 '  Ford
Explorer XLT .All Wheel. Drive. 
Leather and loaded 36k,miles. 
$2.5,200. Serioys inquires only. 
806-665-4739 after 6 p.m*̂  ̂Adv.

RECEIVING DAILY - won
derful fall consignments for the 
working w oman 2 petite -  24w, 
plus fall candles & coffee. Twice 
is Nice. Adv

POLLIES GREENHOUSE
has mov-ed 2 blks. South, 529 N. 
Hobart. 50"o off all perennial. 
Mums at clearance prices. Adv.

~_________ ___

CELEBRATION GIFT SJiop is 
moving adjacent to Watson's 
Garden Center, 125 N. 
Somerv'ille. We will be closed 
Oct. 3 thru Oct. 8. Adv.

HOLIDAY CANDLES: Silver 
Creek Collection, 121 S. 
Houston, 665-5000. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE Fri. 5-8 
p.m. Catfish, ch. fried steak. 71i6 

'VV. Foster. Adv. t''
PROTECT YOUR statuary. & 

terra cotta pots from winter 
damage with Terra Guaixl. Easy 
to use. Vyatson's.Garden Center, 
125 N. Sonierville. Adv.

MOVING 8c Remodel ing Sale 
^ F ile  cafaunat ,̂ desk,.hutch, 1/2 
bed, 87 Bonneville 2001 
Christine, Sat. 8-? Advr - -

ful spring lawn with Fertilome 
Winterizer & Winterizer 
w/Weed Preventer, Watson’s 
Garden Center, 125 N. 
Somerville. Adv.

CHRIS ELY will be at New 
Life Assembly, Sun. from 2-4 
p.m. and would lov’e to sign 
your copy of "Through Eyes of 
Faith." The Gift Box Christian 
Bookstore. Adv.

PUMPKINS,lALL Halloween 
decorations. Oitra-box or bushel. 
Tomatoes, local grown. 
Cantalouf>e 8c watermelon. 
Epperson's, 2 mile E. on Hwv, 
60 Adv.

NWC -NOTHING Without 
.Christ" and new Veggie Tales T- 
shirts all at the Gift Box, 117 W. 
King4mill. Adv.

rm
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Pampa Super Playground Soccer Speed Kick fundraiser was held recently to benefit the Super Playground to be built in Pampa. Winners of the Speed Kick 
included:(Left) Kevin Hopson was the 12-15 Boys winner, also with the fastest time with e  55 mph kick, Don Shuck, right, was the 12-15 Boys Runner-up, (mid
dle) Stephen Rogers tied for the Over 30 Men division and Jennie Rogers won Under 12 Girls, both from Pampa, they were father daughter winners;(right) Von 
Haney, from Borger, left, was the winner in the Under 10 division and Taylor Little, from Pampa, won Boys Under 8 /  r

Soccer Speed Kick held to benefit Super Playground
Kevin Hopson of Pampa fired a soccer ball at a blistering 55-miles 

hour to earn overall fastest! ‘ 'd honors in the recent Pampa 
fundraiser.

per
super Playground Soccer Speed
• A speed measuring device donated by Chief Charlie Morris and 
the Pampa Police Department was used to gauge the rate the soccer 
ball traveled after being kicked by one of the participants, according 
to Thresa Dyson, Pampa Super Playground volunteer who conduct
ed the Soccer Speed Kick during tfie recent Chautauqua celebration 
in Central Park.- * *

Participants received three kicks for 50 cents. 80 kickers raised 
approximately $100 toward the $100,000 needed to build the 20,000 
square foot Super Playground in Highland Park on Oct. 21 through 
Oct. 25. To date $37,000 has been raised for the playground, report
ed Chuck White, one of the project leaders.

Following are the winners of the individual Soccer Sp>eed Kick 
divisions: >

Under 6, Boys-Keenen Lott of Lefors, 23 mph , ^

Under 8, Boys-A tie between Taylor Little and John Luke Cpvalt, 
both of Pampa, 28 mph ,

Under 8, Girls-Tristin Reeves, Pampa, 19 mph 
Under 10, Boys-Von Haney of Borger, 37 mph 
Under 10, Girls-Stephanie Polasek of Pampa, 47 mph 
Under 12, Boys-Shay Brown of Pampa, 47 mph 
Under 12, Girls-Jennie Rogers of Pampa, 37 mph 
12-15, Boys- Kevin Hopson of Pampa, 55 mph'
12-15, Girls-Leslie McWilliams of Pampa, 45 mph 
.16-20, Boys-Ryan Sells of Pampa  ̂54^ph 
16-20, Girl$- Sarah Teague of Pampa,^^ mph 
Over 30, Men- A tie between Chcirlie PraJjUps and Stephen Rogers, 

both of Pampa, 51 mph. \
Fund-raisers such as the So,ccer Speed Kick, Picket the

choice placed on a smedl brass plaquie attached tL one of the fence 
pickets for a $5 donation. The pickets are to be placed at the front of 
the Super Playground. ^

Pampa's school children are raising money for the Superare
Playground by filling "Change the Floor" boxes with their pennies, 
nickels, -dimes and quarters. The filled boxes will be placed on the 
floor of the Clarendon CoHege-Pampa Center gynmasium. The goal 
of the fCmd-raiser is to cover the floor of the gymnasium and raise 
as much as $25,00(^for the Super Playground, according to organiz- 
ers. ’ \

Donations for the Pimpa Super Playground may be made to City 
of Paihpa-Super P lay^und Account, PO Box 2499, Pampa, Tx 
79066-2499.

F o r inoie information about donating to Pampa Super
Playground, and-Change the Floor continue to bring iix money for Playground, contact Misty Alvey at 665-9645.'To volunteer to help 
the old fashioned, bam raising-type<ommunity project. build the playground bn <^t. 2L22,23;M and 25, contact Kathy

_*JWith "Picket the Playground," people can have a name of their White at 669-0568.

Heart Walk

. ,  --------------------  (Sp«cl«l photo)

Suzie Wilkinson, left, and Veronica Kirkwood, both Anierican Heart Association 
board members, are shown here planning Shepard’s Crook Nursing Agency team 
T-shirts for AHA’s Sixth Annual Heart Walk Saturday, Oct, 3 in Central Park. 
Registration will be at 9:30 a.m. and the walk will start at 10:30 a.m. Anyone inter
ested is Invited to"participate. The money ra is^  will stay in the Pampa area to edu
cate about heart disease —  41 percent of deaths this year will be due to cardiac 
disease. This will be Shepard’s sixth year to sponsor a team.

Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum 
to celebrate Texas Archeology 
Awareness Month with field trip -

CANYON — Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Museum will 
observe Texas Archeology 
Awareness Month throughout 
October. The museum will con
duct a bus trip to Lubbock Lake 
Landmark State Historical Park 
in Lubbock Oct. 10. Participants 
will be' able to partake of the 
celebration week activities at 
the site. These may include a 
tour of the site and Visitor 
Cefxter exhibits.

The Lubbock Lake site con
tains a detailed cultural, geo
logical, faunal and floral record 
covering the past 12,000 years. 
The site is one of the most 
important Paleo-Indian sites tn 
North America. The I.ubbock 
Lake Celebration Week marks 
the eighth anniversary of the 
dedication of the Nash 
Interpretive Center and the

Quaternary Research Center.
Jeff Indeck, PPHM curator of 

archeology, and Rolla Shaller, 
assistant curator of archeology, 
will lead the trip. Buses will 
leave the Amarillo Chamber of 
Commerce at 8 a.m. and PPHM

V

in Canyon at 8:30 a.m. on 
Saturday. A late lunch will be 
provided. Participants will 
return by late afternoon. 
Advance registration and fee is 
required and will be accepted 
on a first come first serve basis. 
Cost is $45 for Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Society mem
bers and $50 for non-members, 
and will include bus fare, 
admission to the park and 
lunch.

For more information or to 
pre-register, call (806) 651-2244 
between 1-5.00 p.m.

This annual observance is
-C O U P O N -

o w  o p u r ^ ' . . .

S H A D O W S
TINT AND D€Tmi

coordinated by the Archeology 
Division of the Texas Historical 
Commission and is co-spon
sored by the Texas 
Archeological Society and the 
Council of Texas Archeologists 
and is also supported by 
numerous other organizations 
and individuals across the 
state, including the PPHM. 
Events are designed to promote 
better understanding of scien
tific archeology, prehistory, and 
Native American cultures and 
further preservation of our 
state's irreplaceable archeologi
cal heritage. >
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PREMIUIUAUTO VHTtNO • HNE DETAILU4Q 
UNDERCARRIAGE WASH • FREE PICK-UP» DEUVERY 

1600 DUNCAN 1
PAMPA, TEXAS 79066 

CALL FOR APPOINfMENT (606f 606-ZT67
"CHECK OUR PRICES"

I W O F F  
WINDOW TINTING

with this coupon 
expires 10-31-98

With DWI, 
nobody

wins

Country Fair
Oclobor 17, 1 9 9 8  

5 0 0  p.m. to 1 :0 0  m. 
Mk Rrown L ivic Conlor 

for iiiform.Tlion 6 6 9  32 4 I

m e e i a  éu c ce à à .

Albertsons 
Franks 

Gas-n-Stuff 
' Heard & Jones 

O ne/s 
Pizia Hilt 
Popshop/ . 

' Taco Bell

Top of Texas Ice Company 
Yummies Pizza 

t)umas Gymaniacs Parents 
Betty Langston 
Nancy McCall 

Bobbie West  ̂
*  and 8lt the parents of 

MG Flyers

by Jim Davidson
Reallor

JUST AS YOU INSPECTED
One of the cx>ntingenciea that pro- 
pective buyers commonlyt structure 
into the .deal to purchase a home is 
the home-inspection, which may be 
viewed as a bargaining tool if a defi- 
cierrey or problem were to be urxx>v- 
ererf. yyhBtner this ploy is necessary 
or not (mora than half of all states 
mand'’*e that sellers disclose import
ant reels 01 standard disclosure 
forms). It can take up valuable time. 
On the other hand. seXers can save 
tune and pre-empt potential chal
lenges by having a professional 
home inspection corxtucted proir to 
putting their homes on the market. 
They can than show that their prices 
have been adjusted to compensate 
lor any probiams. and the deal can 
proceed.

There's probably no more important 
deciaion to be mad« when selling a  
home than setting an appropriate 
teffing pric«. ThaTt whan you »want 
to call in profaasional« you can trust 
to give tha moat raUble inipfmation 
possibta. For a fra« comparative 
market analysis, call CENTURY 21 - 
PAMPA r e a l t y  m e ., 3 )2  N Gray 
Street (669-0007). ’Wa also have 
nationa) raincabon aprvices

O nluoL
Ptmpa R«R)ty, ine.
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Trinity F ello w ship CHUiRCH
T~T “Reaching Out In The Love Of Jesus Christ”

1200 S.* S u m n e r  ^  L o n n y  R o b b in s , S e n io r  P a s t o r

"The purpose of Trinity Fellowship is to minister to the people of Pampa by bringing 
un ty to the family and community. "

- Lonny R. Robbins. Senior Pastor

S u n d a y  S c h e d u l e  . . .

9 : 3 0  A  M . S u n d a y  S c h o o l  

1 0 : 3 0  A .M .  W o r s h i p  S e r v i c e

This Devotional Directory Is Made Possible By The Following Businesses Who Encourage All Of

.324 Rider

Adventist ..........
Faith Advent Christian Fellowship
Grant Johnson....................................
Apostolic“  ■ .-------- -------—
Pampa Chapel ........'
Rev Ron Noble............  ......... 711 E. Harvester

Assembly of God _ .—- 7*
Calvary Assembly of God
Rev R. Scott Barton..................... Crawford & Love

First Baptist Church (McLean)
Pastor James Martindale.................206 E. 1st St.

First Free Will Baptist
— ttt;......................... SloarrStr;

Carpenter's Church Assemblies of God 
. Independent i

Fred C. Palmer, Minister........... aao a  Rnmac
Corner Stone Christian Center (White Deer)

Pat Youngquist, Pastor.....................,...201 Swift St.
First Assiembly of God
Rev. Michael M oss........   500 S. Cuyler

, New Life Assembly of God
Rev. Mark Stripling.........................1435 N. Sumner

Skellytown Assembly of God Church
Rev. Danny Trussell..................... 411 Chamberlain

Baptist .''
■Barrett BapfTst“Chufch

Rev. J.C. Burt. ........................ ................. 903 Beryl
Bible Baptist Church

Bob Hudson, Pastor. .......... :.......500 E. Kingsmill
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Lyndon Glaesman...t...... .....900 E. 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church 

Dr. Derrell Monday, Pastor
........................................ Starkweather & Broyming

Fellowship Baptist Church
Delbert White, Pastor..................... 217 N. Warren

First Baptist Church --
Dr. Jim Prock........................................203 N. West

First Baptist Church (Mobeetie)
............... ................................................ Mobeetie Tx.'

First Baptist Church (Lefors)
Lewis Ellis, Pastor................................... 315 E. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skellytown)
Fines Marchtnan............................. 306 Roosevelt

First Baptist Church (Groom) *
Rick Burton............................................. 407 E. ISt.

First Baptist Church (White Deer)
John Collis, Minister.............. 411 Omohundro St.

Grace Baptist Church _ _____ ¡___
........................................... ........... ......824 S. Barnes

Highland Baptist Church- ‘ ■■“
Paul Nachtigall, Pastor...... ........... 1301 N. Banks

Hobart Baptist Church
Harold'Hook............................... 1100 W. Crawford

Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel (en español e ingles) *
Rev. Joe Garcia............................. 1021 S. Barnes

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. I.L. Patrick......... ...........................441 Elm. St.

New Hope Baptist Church ’
Rev. Thomas J. Patterson.....i........ .912 S. Gray

Primera Idlesia Bautista Mexicana >
Rev. Heliodoro Silva..................:___1541 Hamilton

Progressive Baptist Church . ■
Harold Adkism....................  ............... 836 S. Gray

Catholic
SacreiLHeart (White Deef) " ~ ^

Monsignor Kevin Hand...................f^SOO N. Main
St. Mary’s (Groom)

Father Raymond Crosier....................... 400 Ware
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Father John Valdez.................................810  W. 23"
Christian
Rrst Christian Church (Disciples Of Christ) '

Rev. Darrell W. Evans...................1633 N. Nelson
Hi-Land Christian Church

Mike Sublett, Minister ..'.................1615 N. Banks
Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ - i

Tofn Russell, Minister............. 500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ (Lefors)

R4ok P i^ c e  ........i..v.77......T7nr.̂ 7;t7T.T7,....215  E. 3fd
Church of Christ 

Tim Walkar, Pulpit Minister
............................ ................Mary Ellen & Harvester

Church of Christ (Groom) - ■
Alfred W hite.....................................101 Newcpine

Church of Christ (McLean)
Pat Andrews....................... 4th and ClarendOfESC-

Church of Christ (White Deer)
Don Stone.............................................501 Doucette

McCullough Street Church of Christ —
Frankie L. Lemonef Minister,...,.738 McCullough

Skellytown Church of Christ  ______■ '
Dale Meadows, Preacher... ................  108 5th

Wells Street Church of Christ............u400 N. Wells
Westside Church of Christ 
Michael Gibson, MinisterTr:TTTr.;.1612W: Kentucky 

Church of God 
Church of God

Rev. Gene Harris...............»........1123 Gwendolen
Church of God of The Union Assembly'

Rev. Harold Foster.............Crawford & S. Barnes
Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Rev. Jacob S. C lem m ens......... 721 W. Browning
Four Square _   ̂ --
Harvest Four Square Church

Revs. Ed & Dot M cKendree.............Pampa Mall,
^  entrance @ rear

■Qdspat
Briarwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Lynn Hancock.".............. 1800 W. Harvester
Open Door Church of God in Christ

Elder H. Kelley, Pastor...................404 Oklahoma'
Jehovah’s Witness
..................................................................  1701 Cbffee
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Churcb .

Pastor Lfeif HAsskarl........ ...... ..........1200 Duncan
Methodist
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Todd Dyess.................................201 E. Foster
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Gary Jahnel.......................  Wheeler & 3rd
Fifsl Uhiled Methodist Chlireh (McLean) ^

Rev. Thacker Haynes.........................219 N. Gray
First Unitfad Methodist Church (White Deer)

Rev. Robert P. Kelley................. ..........101 W. 8th
Groom United Methodist Church
-̂ tR ov. Tom Moore... .303 E. 2nd, Box 489, Groom

Us To Attend Worship Services
Ldfors United Mblhddist Church . T T T . —

Rev. Jim Teeter........................ 311 E. 5th. Lefdre
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church .

Rev. Leslie N. Lakey..................................406 Elm
St. Paul United Methodist Church _

Rev. Jim Teeter.....,.;:.“ ..........“ ...... 511 N. Hobart ^
Mormon ^
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter/ Pay Saints ,

Bishop Roger L. Roundy....... .,........29th & Aspen
Nazarene
Church of The Neczarene

Rev. Doug Yates  ......... .%r.......... 500 N. West
Pentecostal 
Faith Tabernacle

. Rev. Terry Jackson, Pastor.,................ 610 Naida' ,
First Pentecostal Holiness Church _ _  —j—,.

Rev. Albert Maggard................. .........1700 Alcock
_Hi-Land Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Nathan Hopson.................... ,1733 N , Banks
Church of the Good Shepherd

Ronald Barr........................................ ..422 N. West
Presbyterian ~
First Presbyterian Church

Dr. Edwin M. Cooley........................... 525 N, Gray____
Seventh Day Adventist

David Sitter, Minister..........i»............. 425 N. Ward
Non>Denominational
Bible Church of Pampa , ___'

......................................  ..........;.r.300W. Browning
Church of the Brethren \
. Rev. John Schmidt...............................600 N. Frost.
Iglesia Biblica Del Pueblo

Alfonso Lozano, Pastor................ 712 Lefors St.
Iglesia Nueva Vida - New Life Church - Bilingual

Pastor Pedro Hernandez........ 801 E. Campbell
Salvation Army ------------ -------

LtTDelores Camarillo
& Sgt. Tinsey Harrison...,.............. S. Cuyler at Thut
Spirit of Truth Ministries ' '

Trinity Fellowship Church ^
Lonny Robbins, Pastor.............. 1200 S. Sumner
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S m d fiw e A t  Q jM b i o n
2525 W. Muû 152 •

- 669-9997

P a m p a
A X  % X  A 1 • * . Special Aizheimeis Care4 A A J  N u rs in g  C enter
1321 W. Kentucky 669-2551

FotoTIme
107 N. Cuyler Pampa, Tx 665-8341

Photo Processing Photo a Carm. Aconwrim . Clockt a OHIx

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 1665-1619

/4mUIÌÌCì14.
SONIC.

1418 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 669-3171

WELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA 

314 S. STARKWEATHER . ^  665-5729

R obert. K n ow les
Oldsmobile-Cadillac-Dodge-Chrysler-Plymouth 

Robert Knowles-Owner
101 N. Hobart 669-3233 or 1-800-299-6699

FINANCE &  RENTALS
210 N. Cuyler

P c 3 ,Z o s  669-0558

F ir s tB a n k
Southw est

Pampa
900 w iWlfBrt • n»«»a « • POTwa TsM

Robert’s *
W e s t  T e x a s  F o r d

F O R D -L IN C O LN -M E R C U R Y
701 W. Brow n  665-8404

J O H N  T .  K I N G  &  S O N S
' 918 S. Barnes 669-3711

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
123 S. BALLARD PAMPA, TX. 669-3101
Tim t  ON) Thomu Ov«r 20 VMrt Strvic* 

OwTwn *Wt Do Afenott Anything*

KEYES PHARMACY
“Your Key To Better Health”

928 N. Hobart - Pampa, Texas \ 669-1202 • Emeraency 669-3559
Merlin Rose R.Ph. - Owner - Pharmacist

C U R T  B. BECK, P.E.’ ^
CONSULTING ENGINEER - POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

'When You Need To Know The Facts'
HUGHES BLOG. PAMPA, TEXAS 
SUITE 173A 665-9281 '

PARSLEY’S
\sHEEr metal/\kmanm/

214  E. Tyng « 
66 9 -6 4 6 1  

P am pa, Texas

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock TACLA003191 665*4392

Kyles Welding Serivce
.Since 1959

931 S. Barnes * 665-4560
Portable & Shop Heliarc Custom Fabncatxm

Car Wash
1 8 1 1  N. H o b a rt • Pam pa, Texae

WAYNE’S 
W ESTERN WEAR

* 665-29251504 N. Hobart
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Allison Agency
Helen Allison 

623 W. Foster - Pampa - 665-6816

M&H LEASING CO., INC.
1925 N. Hobart • Pampa, Tx. • 665-1841 

TAeLA011838C -------- ^

GRANTHAM, CORY & HEARE P.C. 
420 W. FLORIDA - 665-8429

DAVID W CORY, CPA THOMAS H. QRAHTHAM, CPA 
KAREN HEARE, CPA

P R IN T IN G  
c o m p’ .a n y 

PHONE (B06) 669-7941
^  319 N BALLARD PAMPA, TEXAS^

6 6 9 -8 7 7 1
UTILITY TIRE COMPANY

447 W. Bronvn
Pampa, Tx.

OorviY Stww __________________________Shocka, Brialie«

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215 N. Cuyler______________ 669-3353

"May uod Ba WHI' You During Tha Waak" 
Kan > Staphana Rhaama_________

ENGINEPARTS
SUPPLY

416 W. Fofter 669-3305

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
7400 S.W. 34th 1533 Hobart

A •• A ^ « 9  t ^

G O O o /v t /% n ûâden & Son
Pampa't Goodyear Olatrlbutor Since 1948

501 W. Foster 665-8444

G.W. JAMES, INC.
213-B P r ic e  RD. , 665-8578

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
1224 N Hobart Memtsef FDIC 665-0022

iCenterQfPani»
The Best In Healthcare From People You Know

117 N. CUYLER 
665-1251 

PAMPA, TEXAS
SERVINO THE TEXAS PANHANDLE 

SINCE 1927

STOKES RADIATOR SERVICE 
& MR. MUFFLER

525 W. Brown • Pampa. Texas • 665-0190

P a n h a n d l e
 ̂ In c o r p o r a t e d

1225 Price Rd. • Pampa • 665-0530

2201 
Perryton 

Pkwy.
Jay Gist Hampa, lexas T Hoyce joroan

DEAN’S P H A R M A C Y
2217 l erryton Pkwy. 
Jim Pepper

669-6896
Pampa

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233 N . Hobart 885-0896 

Pampa, Tx.
AuNufJune Maxwell Carey - Store Director

1534 N. Hobart 
-665-6442

669-7171  
Borger H w y.-Pom po  

Jerry E. Carlson, Pres.

M aclU ne^ S h o fx
■11SEATCNB0N PAMPA, TEXAS 6W8681
TB) 4 MAMpm POWERS 
OWNERS

PRECISION MACHME WORK 
BARTS, SUPPUESSEQUWMEWT

STRATEGIC SUPPLY, INC.
 ̂ 704 N. Fairfield - Amarillo, Texas

■SERVING THE ENTIRE WESTERN UNITED STATES"
1 -8 0 6 -3 8 3 -6 0 0 a -  .

3 1 2  N. G r a y  • 6 6 9 - 0 0 0 7

HAYDON-FORD  
CHIR O PRA C TIC  CLINIC

|E<J| 103 E. 28th St, Pampa, Jx. 665-7261
188» w*. .Stai A i üiU a*

as musi 
1985 ai 
who is 
Hospiti 
daughti 
Each C

1326 N. Hotxirt 
665-1710

Charles ft Stacy 
PhWpt

CHEVS■CHEVROlErj>ONnAC-»lllCK<;MC-TOYOTAÆDSMOillE<VIDnXAC
^Iberson - powers, Inc.

PAM.A, riXAS

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

G IVENS INC.
Rouetabdut & Well Servicing 

P.O. Box 1096 669-3227 or 669-3228
____________ Pampa, Texas

Û  DORMAN
\ ^ T w c  e  s t e v i c E  c o . in cy

Hermen L*«f 18(X> N. Hobart PMnpa, Tx. ees-eeos

SUPPLY CO M PANY
734 S. Cuyler 665-0009 

NEW a  RE-BUILT QUINCY PUMPS

, Hwy.  152 West 
%W m m  Pampa, Texas 

SP E C IA L T IE S  LTD . 665-3781

Pampa Concrete Co., Inc.
220 W. Tyng Ave. •  669-3111
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This Oct. 25 will be an important Sunday at 
Zion because that Sunday is Reformation 
Sunday. On that festival Sunday, we mark the 

.return of the,Christian Church to the pure 
Gospel message of eternal salvation only 
through faith in Jesus Christ. Pampa will also 
observe Oct. 25 as "Attend the Church of 
Your Choice Sunday." >

Our lives in thi.s day and age..ate very busy. 
Between work, recreation and family life, 
something is left out by many people. That 
something is the one thing that should have 
the utmost priority in our liyes, our spiritual 
condition. This iS'^<uTicularly bothersome 
when one considers the example many par- 

L ents set for their impressionable children.
Most parents mean to do well for their 

children. They dream and plan great things 
for them. Most parents hope that their chil
dren will be more of a success than they are. 
To bring about thif success parents encour
age their children in their schoolwork, they 
provide good food and look after their phys
ical health. In addition, nibst families also see 
to it that their children ̂ get the chance to par- 

_ t̂icipate in the special activities that abound 
in our community.

Accomplishing all of this takes a great deal 
. of timeand energy from the parents. It is ho

B y  R ev .U ifR . 
Hasskarl

Pastor of Zion 
Luthercin 
Church

wonder then> that parents look for time to 
fake a break themselves. Unfortunately, 
many people use Sunday for this break. They 
have been so busy during the week and on 
Saturday that they see Sunday as their only 
opportunity to rest. There is no doubt that 
they need the rest. Yet, by using Sunday as a 
day to stay home and sleep in, they often end 
up missing the opportumty to take care of 
both their family and themselves spiritually. 
In today's world, we need tq set our priori
ties straight. \

In today's society, many people see religion 
as a leisure-time activity. To make the situa
tion worse, many pedple hold church atten-' 
dance at such a low value that reading a 
newspaper or watching an old movie Is more 
important.-This is a true example of how 

■ Satan deludes us. ^

If we want to do the best possible thing for 
our children and for ourselves, then bringing 
them into a relationship with Jesus Christ has 
no equal. Sustaining, them and us in the faith 
through regular exposure to God's Word is 
often the hardest part of this. We set a poor 
example when either we miss worship for 
flimsy excuses or we take the kids and drop 
them off while not attending ourselves. This 
sends a message to them that religion is not 
of much value. It tells them that church' is 
something to be tolerated until you are old 
en ou ^  not to need it. Nothing could be fur
ther from the truth!

I know that parents really care about their 
children and-about themselves; therefore, I, 
want to encourage you to do a greater good 
for both of you. Make the sacrifice of time to 
take your child to Sunday School and go to 
adult Bible study yourself. Attend worship 
together. Discuss the sermon, prayers and 
scripture readings with the whole ranuly. In 
all of this, you give everyone's eternal spiri
tual welfare the priority it certainly deserves.

So, on Oct. 25, when' you attend a church 
'of your choice I hope that it's the beginning 
of a strong and sustained spiritual life for 
the benefit of both ypuf chUdren's' souls and 
yours. Tp Gbd all the glory be given, amen.

Religion briefs...
S t Mark’s Community Brealirfast Saturday

St. Mark-CME Church will offer a Commuiuty Breakfast at 9 
a.m. Saturday, Oct. 3 at the church located at 406 Elm. Pancakes, 
bacon,, sausage, eg^ , coffee, juice and fruit will be served. The 
public is cordially invited to attend.

' Macedonia sponsors car wa^h Saturday
Macedonia Baptist Church Youth Department be spon

soring a car wash beginning at 9 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 3 at 
Coronado Shopping Center. Donations will be accepted.

Pro-Ufe,event, service at The Cross
GROOM'— Pro-Life Procession and ecumenical service will 

be from 1:30-2 p.m. Oct. 11 at the Cross in G ^ m .
The public is invited to attend the procession to be led by 

Bishop John W. Yanta from Immaculate Heart of Mary Church, 
411 N. Ware, to the Cross.

Reception, book 
signing to honor

How would Jesus drive? author Chris Ely

ng

>st
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While waiting in crowded high school traf
fic to pick up my children, a white Ford pick
up zoomed around omrtyTight-maneqvere4- 
aS only an insolent 17 year old can do.

.On the back of the Ford was a little plastic 
,stick-on outline of a fish, sythbol of 
Christianity.____

Mentally recounting all the ways the kid's 
illegal and unsafe maneuver could have hurt 
someone and wondering where the cops 
were, I thought about his little fish sticker.

Then the idea hit me.
What about a line of bumper stickers 

which read, "How Would Jesus Drive?"?
The stickers could take their place along 

side the myriad paraphernalia 
which ask "WWJDr or "What Would Jesus 
Do?" and remind driver's to stop and think 
before they pass in a school zone, kiss your

Back
Pew. . .  JÌ

By Cheryl Berzanskis
bumper to remind you of theif s u p r e m e ^  
importance in the roadway or flip the finger 
at the more cautious.

A dashboard plaque, a keychain, a_ 
leatherette steering wheel cover i

could all bear the HWJD? acronym. Maybe 
the reminders could be distributed by 
church
youth groups Or safe driving organizations.

^dsions of marketing glory danced in my 
héad. Perhaps I should make a prototype 
bumper .sticker to test the demand. Before I 
knew it, a business plan was formulating in 
my mind. I was at work in the Yellow Pages 
looking for custom bumper sticker vendors.
, I could see if now - testimonials from 
mothers whose children were saved from 
certain automotive death because they heed
ed the acronymie reminder.

Talk shows, gift shows, conventions - the 
possibilities were endless and all in the name 
of safe and saintly d riv in g  

— Lmight even run out o^efxasit slips.
Where are the Yellow Pages?

A receptioi\ for Chris Ely, 
author of the book "Through 
Eyes of Faith/." will be held from 
2A  p.m. this Sunday at New Life 
Assembly of God Church,1435 
North Sumner Street, Pampa.

Bom with cerebral palsy, Ely 
refused to believe that his dis
ability could stop him from 
reaching his dreams in life. He 
yvent on to become an honor 
graduate at Pampa Highr in-19aZ,. 
and graduated summa cum 
laude from West Texas A&M 
University in 1992 with a degree 
in joumausm.

"Through Eyes of Faith" is the 
amazing story of Ely's fight 
against a crippling disability and 
his undying faith in God. Ely had 
to work hard to get what came

easily for everyone else — from 
walldng to driving a Cctr. Doctors, 
therapists, and specialists doubt
ed that he would ever live to 
work on his own. At times, Ely 
wondered what kind of life he 
could Imctke for himself. Written 
with honesty and style, he 
recounts his long journey to 
independence. With his trust in 
the power of God, hejias already 
achieved what others thought 
impossible — to live indepen
dently and to have a vital career 
in journalism

The public is invited to this 
reception, and refreshments will- 
.be served. Copies of this book 
will be available for purchase, 
and Ely will be available for book 
signing.

i h
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Central 
Baptist 
to honor 
pastors

Central Baptist will be honor
ing their pastoral staff Sunday 
Oct. 11. The church is honored 
to have on staff three very ded
icated godly men who are 
loved and appreciated greatly 
by the congregation at Central. 
The ' pastor is Bro. Derrel 
Monday. He has served as pas
tor for two years. His wife 
Janna, is an English teacher at 
PHS and together they have 
one married daughter Lychelle 
and twin daughters Katfey and 
Emily. Bro. Derrel also works 
with international Crusade and 
has. just returned from a cru
sade in A^ca.

Bro. Zaj\ Walker has' served 
as music ind youth pastor since 
1985 and is married to Latitia 
who is an R.N. at Columbia 
Hospital. They have two 
daughters Caitlyn and Shelby. 
Each Christmas season, Zan

Î8

Ttl!
Night" which has been well 
attended by the pxjpulation of 
Pampa, as well as many neigh
boring communities.

Bro. Rick Pamell has served 
in the church for 16 years as the 
minister of education. Along 
vrith his many talents, he also 
works with the senior adults of 
the church. His wife Amy, is an 
elementary teacher at Travis 
and their two sons, Ryan and 
Kyle are both married.

Bibles aimed at women grow in
By DEBRA HALE SHELTON 
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) — With five 
children, three of them under 14 
months old, Mary Behrens' days 
were a blur of diaper changing 
Band-Aid sticking, clothes wash
ing and bedsheet changing.

Little wonder she was having 
trouble finding time to study her 
Bible.

So she bought a Bible specially 
edited for wpmen — one that 
offers short essays on subjects 
ranging from patience -to stress 
and that sends readers to helpful 
verses. The ready-made lessons 
saved her the time of searching 
for the right passages to read.
'"For me, it was a way to make 

sure I had the time to do a little 
Bible study eve^  day," said Mrs. 
Behrens, 38, of Crystal La.ke: Her 
favorite subject? "Usually 
patience."
—The edition she chose was 
Zondervan Publishing's
"Women's Devotional Bible," 
one of a growing number of 
devotional and study Bibles 
aimed at specific groups — 
women, men, blacks, mothers 
and teen-agers among them.

Women's Bibles tend to be 
edited by women and to focus 
on suDjec'ts or special imeresi lo 
them, offering profiles of biblical 
women, commentary, even maps 
and charts about issues women 
care about.

The Zondervan Bible's devo- 
tionals, for instance, deal with

subjects ranging from infertility 
to aging ("I Won't Bpther W/ith a 
Face-lift").

Since l&ondervan published its 
first women's Bible in 1990, oth
ers have followed: Thomas
Nelson Publishers' "The 
Woman's Study Bible," which 
offers'^fairly traditional, conserv
ative commentary, and Baker 
Books' more liberal "Study Bible 
for Women — The New 
Testament."

Now, a woman can go to one 
of these Bibles for guidance on 
subjects ranging from, anorexia 
to spousal abuse.

In "The Woman's Study 
Bible," a section on homemaking 
accompanies Proverbs 31:10-31 
about a virtuous wife. The book 
also offers maps of the Queen of 
Sheba's territory and Mary's 
travels,; Charts on flowers, gem 
stones and herbs in the" Bible, 
and even a family tree of the Old 
Testament's Ruth.

"The Word speaks for itself, 
and jt 's  written for men and 
women, but on the other hand, 
there are special applications for 
all of us," said Dorothy K. 
Patterson, general editor of "The 
Woman's Study Bible," which 
also includes inspirational quo
tations by women such as actress 
Dale Evans Rugcis.

Some have voiced concern that 
marketing and packamng could 
overshadow these Bibles' basic 
message. -

Even Mrs. Patterson, who 
teaches women's studies at

Southeastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Wiike Forest, N.C., 
acknowledged, "We have gone 
overboard with this."

"It 's  one thing to have a 
focused Bible on a large sem ent 
of the population that would, for 
example, have a different under
standing of some things," she 
said. 'iBut when you come down 
to -just everjidhing but an Elvis 
Bible, you're getting a little bit 
ridiculous."

A publisher could "slant 
things," said Catherine Clark 
Kroeger, co-editor of the "Study 
Bible for Women" and adjunct 
associate professor of classical 
and ministry studies at Gordon- 
Conwell Theological Seminary 
in South Hamilton, Mass.

"If  you work only with one 
kind of study Bible and do all. of 
your reading through that filler, 
you'll come out with only that 
perspective," she said.

Such Bibles should be study 
aids and not a reader's only 
Bible, she and others said. Mrs. 
Behrens continued to refer to her 
"plain Bibje" even while she 
was using a devotional Bible 
when her children were young.

It's no surprise women's 
Bibles are popular: Eighty-five 
percent of all Bible buyers are 
^uuiea, according to Thomas 
Nelson Publishers.

Zondervan "Said the New 
International Version of its 
"Women's Devotional Bible" 
has sold more than 2 million 
copies.

Kroeger believes women's 
Bibles are popular partly 
because women, often prohibit
ed from participating in certain 
church activities, are "hungry to 
find meaning in their lives."

Her book's introduction says 
men have written • the vast 
majority of commentaries, study 
guides and other Bible-study 
aids over the years. "What was 
needed was something with 
women's insights," she said in 
an interview. — '

It follows then that there are 
women's Bibles aimed at femi
nists and conservatives.

In Kroeger's "Study Bible for 
Women," the editors used 
"brothers and sisters" instead of 
just "brothers" when the trans
lators believed both sexes were 
being addressed.

In writing about the book of 
Titus, Kroeger suggested ways 
to help battered women: Provide 
them with shelter, prayer, group 
therapy and "straightforward 
teaching of biblical truth." .

Kroeger also took'on the sensi
tive issue of such women sub-_ 
mitting to their ' husbands.

People should not submit to 
those "whose behavioi or com
munication is wrong," she 
advised.

Mrs. Patterson's book advises 
battered women to seek God's 
help and to turn to civil authori
ties for protection as well as 
family and church. Even as 
wives are encouraged to submit 
to their husbands' leadership, it 
says, "those husbands are 
admonished to love their wives 
unconditionally and sacrificially 
... as they would their-own bod
ies. ... This would certainly pre
clude abuse of any kind!"

In the "Women's Devotional 
Bible," which has a pink cover, 
all devotionals are written by 
women, from singer Debby 
Boone to Mother Teresa.

In the book's first devotion, 
author Ruth A. Tucker writes, 
"There I am in the first chapter 
of the Bible — a woman — dis
tinguished from animals, distin
guished from my male counter
part, and literally created in the 
image of God. Certainly wom
anhood was no afterthought 
with God."
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Rural congregations win battle 114 N. Cuyler • Open 8:00-6:00 ■ 669-7478
SATURDAY SPECIA LS

FRESH 

PIESâAKED 

' DAILY ^

- Central Church 
_ o tC h ris t hosts-

Gospel Meeting
Central Church of Christ at 500 

N. Somerville is hosting a Gospel 
Meeting featuring Evangelist 
Jerry Fite of Pasadena, Texas.

On Sunday, morning worship 
starts at 10:40 a m. and the 
evening worship service is at 6:30

- .p.m.
------ Monday through Friday.

evening the service will begin at 
7:30 p.m.

Sermon topics mdude: To 
Whom the Glory, Erosion of the 
Faith, What is Fellowship?, Why 
Not Tonight and more.

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) —  A»- Burbank-WiUiams, a pastor in 
United Methodist pastor who Oniaha, was one of about 200 
supjjorts homosexual covenant pastors nationally who 
marriages will not serve congre- to defy the Upited Met 
gâtions in rural Nebraska that prohibition against same-sex 
had protested his appointment.

A letter from Nebraska Bishop 
Joel Martinez informed congiega- 
tions in Weeping Water and 
Nehawka that the Rev. Doyle 
Burbank-Williams would not be 
their new pastor.

Leaders at the two churches 
had asked that his appointment 
be rescinded. Burbank-Williams 
was an early supporter of the Rev.
Jimmy Creech, who created a 
furor when he performed a same- 
sex marriage at his Omaha 
church last ^ptember.

V^e
marriages.

Weeping Wcher church officer 
Farley Amick said the rural 
churches want a conservative 
pastor.

-• .i

¡V" Pam pa iiilirine CIOÈ 
Fall Bar-B-Que 
Sunday, Oct. 4  
l la .m .-2 p .m . .

A ttend  the churcA o f  
your choice Sunday!

Adult *6.00 • Age§ 6 to 12 *3.00 • Under 6 Free 
iffop 0  Texas Sportman Club 

South Barnes '
L Take out Orden Available

COCA-COLA, or 
DR.
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Ü/

Complete Stock
SUMMER MERCHANDISE

1 / 2 O FF RETAIL

HAMBURGER 
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Saturday Only
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Daughter Sick With Dread That 
Hypochondriac Mom Wili M o ^  In
DKAR ABBY; I need your advice. 

My mother wants to live with me. 
I’m 56. She’s 78. My household now 
includes my husband, my unmarried ‘ 
daughter and her son, who is 6 years 
old.

My mother is in great condition. 
Her main problem is that she’s a 
hypochondriac and is lonely. She 
would be miserable living with us,, 
but 1 can’t convince her. She wants 
to sell her condo, help us buy a big-, 
ger home and move in. I’ve coun* 

’ ’feri^'that if ghe everhf.cumcw-iH-aiwL,■ 
unable to take care of herself, we 
could buy a duplex. ^

Abby, I cannot live with my nyo -̂ 
er and I don’t want to live with her. 
She wants her own room in the same 
house, no' duplex. I can’t even 
describe the dread this is causing 
me. I  -

I do not like her. If she were f»t 
my mother, I couldn’t even be 
friends with her; I would avoid her. 
She’s extrem ^ self-centered, con
trolling, overcritical and rude, with 
an opinion on everything. She’s been 
iiiarrred and divorced many times, 
and she has no friends. She turns 
everv' conversation on any topic back 
to herself

Mother knows that I do not want 
her to live with us, but she’s push
ing. She knows that I hate it when 
she drops in on me unannounced 
earl.y in the morning, but she does it 
anyway, saying, “I know this drives 
youcrazy, but ..”

If my daughter or I plan to meet 
Mother at a restaurant for a noon 
lunch, she shows u|^t the house at 
10 a in to wait for us.

When Mother eats with us at 
home every week, she samples the

1 Abigail
$ é 1 Van Buren

1

1  SYNDICATED
1  COLUMNIST

food and makes'comments like she’s 
'theTooH'frilic ftir-The i+rwYoTh-' 
Times.

I could write pages about her 
annoying'habits. AVfi'at can I do, 
Abby'.' Please help me,

STRESSED DAUGHTER 
1 IN FLORIDA

my “ex” every day. We have the 
same friends. We broke up ¥nth the 
understanding that we would re
main iiriends.

Abby, my ex-fiance deals with 
hings by avoiding a confrontation. 
\t the moment, he isn’t speaking to 
ne, which makes me feel sick at 

-heart. 1 know he’s hurting, too. I 
want nothing but to be there for him.

don’t want to crowd him or make 
■vim think I’m chasing him. How do I 
deal with his ignoring me?

AMYTNKURAL ILLINOIS'

life  coPFCE conNems 
HftHDTb resist: ISNY 
r rE L ? -ftN D rr  GIVES 
THESlbREftCWflftlN  

SftVoiR-lTflIRE!

Z its

DEAR STRclSSED DAUGH
TER: If you want my support, 
you have it. Do not allow youiv 
self to be pushed into residency 
with your mother and don’t feel 
guilty about it. Your m other 
may want to be a bigger part of 
your lives, but it cpuld harm  
your marriage if you bow to 'her. 
demands. Stand firm and enlist 
your husband to present a unit
ed front.

DEAR^AMY: It may be diffi
cult to distance yourself from 
your ex-fiance in your sm all 
town, but it would be a happier 
.situation for both of you if you 
itayed out of each other’s sight 
for a while. It has only been a 
month since your engagement 
ended and you are both hurt
ing. B reak in g up is painful. 
.Although you would like to  
continue the friendship as if 
nothing had happened, your 
'*ex” is trying, to put the ro 
mance behind him by avoiding 
you. Give it some time, Amy. 
Life ̂ 11 get b e ^ r .

ITHEHTIN!!
IÍWPEIT!!
IHi'$nNKIN-
ßEUEVA31£!

OH.
IMAN!

N
GOI
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G a rfie ld

VOU EW i'T WANT TO 
OUT .TONIGHT? 

Tr

DEAR ABBY: My wedding was 
called off a month ago. I understand 
now that God is trying to fix some 
things in my life before he allows me 
lo tacke such a big step.

I’m a very insecure person. It is 
nard for me to tr'ist — and that 
caused me many roblems in our 
relationship. However, I am around

DEAR ABBY: After the death of a 
spouse, how long should a person 
wait before starting to date again?

DO'TTIE IN MICHIGAN 
DEAR DOTTIE: The usual 

period of mourning is one year. 
However, grief is such a person
al emotion that no one can pre
sume to make rules th at will 
apply to everyone.

Horoscope
SUNDAY, OCT. 4, T998 

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: ^-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★ ★  You wake up enthusiastic 
and refreshed. Share good news. 
Make plans to relax in an easy, low- 
key atmosphere. Discussions need 
to be on a one-to-one level. Curl up 
with a crossword puzzle. Make plans 
for later in the day. Tonight; What
ever makes you happy.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  A friend is full of surprises, 
and it might be hard to say imything 
but yes. Make calls, reach out for 
others and have a spontaneous get- 
together. Don’t take yourself so seri
ously. A call from a faraway friend 
delights you. Talk about planning a 
trip. Tonight; A good night’s sleep. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)̂
★  ★ ★ ★  You need to handle an im
portant matter concerning art, older 
relative or work. Your skills are 
obvious; trust in your abilities. Con
sideration is essential in this situa
tion . Plans made for the later part of 
the day prove to be a lot of fun. 
Tonight: You are the party. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You have much to smile
about as a discussion reveals. Take 
off, visit friends and catch up on

someone’s news. You will find that 
your perspective shifts. A loved one 
clearly adores you. Are you putting 
this person on a pedestal too? To
night: Get a head starton tomorrow. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You have reason to be de
lighted by someone. Your vision of 
how a situation should work out is 
confirmed. A loved one gives you the 
kind of support and help you dream 
of. A project suddenly becomes excit
ing and no longer a difficult task. 
Tonight; Off to a movie.
■VIRGO (Aug. 23-Se>t. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Reachoutforothers.Touch 
base with important friends and rela
tives in your life. Getting together 
proves immensely rewarding. A new 
relationship could be budding. Those 
who are attached could find their 
feelings renewed. Tonight; Let ro
mance inside the door-
U BR A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  ★ ★ A project needs tending. What 
you do enhances creativity. Main
tain the pace, and ask for help if 
heeded. A family member loves pitch
ing in. He feels important to you. 
Take time to chat and bond with this 
person. Make plans later in the day. 
Tonight: Join friends.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  You can’t help it; your fun- 
loving nature comes out. Enjoy your
self as if you were a kid again. Share 
a favorite hobby. Trust your intu
ition, and follow through. A call or 
action could mean ''much more to 
someone than the obvious. Caring 
flows. Tonight: Ask for a backrub. 
SAGI’TTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) ’

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
■ T School 
 ̂ course 
' 5 Lineman 
' 9 Fire 

leftovers 
11 Needs 

aspinn
13 rt̂ iiuiiK»
14 Stock buy
15 Spinning 

toy
16 Former 
18 Filled the

cupboard
20 Quick 

drink
21 Lovable
22 Connois

seur's field
23 Print 

measures
24 Hasten
25 Role 
27 Airport

need
29 Bother
30 Threatened 
32 Vampires’

beds
34 Ft. Worth 

sch
35 River V ' 

catch
36 Stellar 

hunter
38 Detect
39 Conner/s 

successor
40 Forest 

grazers
41 Termini

DOWN
1 Ship 

poles
2 Fancy ties
3 Morgan 

Freeman 
film

4 Farm
la-yor

5 Founded
6 Eight, in 

Essen
7 Morgan 

Freeman 
film

8 Friend of 
Fozzie

10 Feeds the 
furnace 

12 Oozes
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1 I
Yesterday’s Answer

17 Fishing 
aid

19 Change 
item 

^  Verdi 
opera 

24,Horse 
carriage 

25 T reaties

i Cherished 
’ Stimpy’s. 
pal 

I Log
I Bishop’s 
topper 

I Sandy hiHs 
I Bomb part 
’ Caviar

vw
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“Do you even remember 
what you’re woofing a lT

1 2 n ■
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15. ■ 16
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1
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■
26 ■

79
”

32 33

35

M

7 B The Family Circus
12

37

31
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S TU M P E D ?
For answers to today’s crossword, call 1-900-454:73771
99c per minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (IS+onTy.) A
King Features service. NYC. /
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"Is this cranberry juice for Daddy, 
or can we help him drink it?"

-4.

HOW ABOUT I  COME OVER ] 
ANP SERENAPE VOU? «

I  THOUGHT BAZOOKAS 
WERE ILLEGAL

B ee tle  B a ile y

AIM FOR 
THE BANJO, 

LAPV/

★  ★ ★ ★  Home is most definitely 
where your heart is. You love an 
easy day where you don’t have any 
demands to deal with. Visiting with 
family helps reconnect you as a unit. 
Make plans to do^vhat you want in 
the afternoon. Tonight: Let out the 
naughty you.
CAPRICORN p ec. 22 Ja n . 19)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Your incredible ideas and 
notidhs inspire you. L*t creativity 
and caring reign. Talks are animated. 
Another has an awful lot to share 
with you; let him. Your understand
ing of this person is enhanced .Invite 
others out for an early dinner. To
night; Go for togetherness.

WHY PIP YOU 
TIB A BALLOON 
TO BEETLE'S 

BEO?

TO REMINO 
HIM OF THE 

PARTY 
TONIGHT

i  Cm

, V

M a rv in

THE FIRST THING I  
N O TIC E  ABOUT A  WOMAN 

IS HER F E E T

T0ÉS
I A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

-A-Tk- Intuition serves you financially. 
'Although you think you are making 
a good money decision, you might 
end up spending more than you origi
nally intended. Determine whether 
this is-something you want or some- 
'thingyou need. Be honest with your
self. Tonight: Meet friends for din
ner.

B.C.

PISC ES (Peb. 19-March 20) •'
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  You are personality-plus. 
Others finally help you get past a 
difficult.obstacle. Good will marks 
interactions; you feel good, po mat
ter what plans you make. Indulge, 
relax and let go. Make the most of 
your free time. Tonight: Your treat.

Oio THE
ßLlNP RATE go?

" V

NOT TOO GOOD. 
I TOOK-ríBTí. 

■TO TBS' PAEic . „

/ I

r -
SH& SPENT TXE First riovp 

t MÍÍKIH& MEP- TEPÄJTde.r',

BORN TODAY
Actor Armand Assante (1949), actor 
Charlton Heston (1924), actress 
Susan Sarandon (1946)

Haggar The Horrible
WHAT GHAPE You

»1-

W KATI7IP TH&
ploCTOfZájAY?

HB 1  
lAAMB r^B- 
ß O P Y O F  
A 7 .S -  ,

to 2

Peanuts
ARE YOU ASLEEP, 

SPIKE? I 6UESS 
YOU ARE..

n

SHE SAID THEY TOOK 
SOME TESTS, ANP THEY 
FOUND OUT (aIHAT'S ■ 
lOROKfA (OlTU VOI,'

------:--------IX

B lo n d ie

IT WAS A great MOnyiEMT WHEN MY 
TEAM AND I OPENED THE TOMB

WAS there a curse
IN THE TOMB?

l ì

OH YES, 1 
AND I'M THE 

ONE WHO 
UTTERED IT...

^ 1

\ / WHEN I BACVEO INTO 
m er  sPEAff
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Notebook
GOLF

t
PAMPA — Results of a 

Hidden Hills seniors golf 
scramble Wednesday are as 
follows:

First place
J^ck Combs, Howard 

Musgrave, Charlie Smith and 
j Ed Langford, 62.

Second, place
Ken Williams, John 

Haynes, Irvin Williams and 
Dale Hawkins, 62,.

place '  ̂ ^  --
Jim Cantrell, Jerry South, 

Glen Ddwn 'd  Everette 
Butler, 63.

Fourth place
Willie Nickelberry, Charles 

Terrell, Ken Reeves and 
Calvin Lacy, 63.

Closest to the hole 
7 Bill Smith on No. 15.-

CORRECTION

PAMPA — Courtney 
LoVrance, a 203-pound 

' senior, will be starting at 
offensive' tackle Kmight for 
the Pampa High football 
team.
' Lowrance will be starting 

in place of Jonathan 
Waggoner, who is sidelined 
with a stress fracture in his 
foot.

The Harvesters ' host 
Randall at 7:30 in the home
coming game in Harvester 
Stadium.

BASKETBALL

PAMPA — There will be a 
coaches meeting for the 
Optimist C1u)d 'Girls 
Basketball League at 7 p.m. 
Monday at the Optimist 
Club. i . _

The meeting is mandator}' 
for personsiwanting to coach 
in third & fourth grade div’i- 

. sions or the fourth and fifth 
grade divisions.*

Call Monte C ovalfif more 
information is needed.

FOOTBALL

PAMPA — Pampa lost to 
Randall, 26-15, in a junior 
varsity football - game 
Thursday.

Thomas 4-ong ran for Uv’ô  
touchdowns to lead the 
Pampa offense. Jason 
Burklow had a PAT. •

Pampa v\'on over Randall, 
24-12, in the 9th grade game.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 
Forget the tradition. Ignore 
the crowd. Tune out the 
band.

Iowa State coach Dan 
McCarney has pounded that 
message home this week as ' 
the' Cyclones prepared for_̂  
Saturday night's game at 
Texas, only the second meet
ing ever between the two 
schools in football.

Few places in the country 
can match the atmosphere at 
Texas on game day, and 
McCarney wants to make 
sure his team doesn't get 
swallowed up by it..

"We've got to focus on one 
play and one player at a time 

'.VC rc
from," he said. "And not the 

' cannons and the cowbells 
and the,band and the noise 
and the tradition and all 
those thing4.

"There's a lot of the same 
message a when we went to 

. Iowa City a couple of weeks 
ago," McCarney said. "It's 
very similar."

Iowa State did just fine on 
its trip to Iowa City, beating 
Iowa 27-9. It will take anoth
er strong all-around effort to 
handle Texas and its star 
running back,- Ricky 
Williams.

Williams, who led the 
nation in rushing and scor
ing last season, is third in 
rushing now with an aver
age of 184 yards a game. The 
6-foot, 225-pound senior has 
scored 15 touchdowns and is 

•'coming off a huge game: 318 
yards rushing and six TDs in 
a 59-21 victory over Rice.

"One guy very rarely 
brings him dow n," 
McCarney said. "H e's got 
such tremendous leg 
strength and leg power. He 
really breaks a lot of tackle;?. 
Rice just practically couldn't 
tackle him He broke tackles 
all over the place."

PHS tennis team dom inating district play
BORGER — At the halfway 

point, the Pampa High tennis team 
has a firm grip on first place in the 
District T4A standings.

The Harvesters finished the first 
half with an iihpressive^8-0 win 
over Borger earlier this week. ^

The Harvesters have soundly 
downed every team in District 3- 
4A to secure a dominate first place 
position.

Borger had st>me strong indiv'id- 
ual efforts, but PHS never led the 
Bulldogs gain any momentum 
with their reFentless, aggressive, 
consistent styl^ of play. ~ "

The Harvesters are strong from 
position No. 1 through No. 6 in 
both boys' and girls' divisions,, 
which makes for a strong overall 
team. The girls are 39-1 in district 
and the boys are 34-6.

Pampa is the defending district 
champion in Team Tennis.
. . Pampa 18, Borger 0 

(varsity)
Boys' Singles
Russ DuBoSe, Pampa, def. 

Nathan Milner? 6-0, 7-5. v 
Blake Ffiirst, Pampa, ,def. Luke 

Dill, 6-4,6-2.
Michael Comelison, Pampa, def. 

Aaron Trahem, 6-2,6-2.
Ryan Mills, Pampa, def. .Reid 

Schmitz, 6-2, 6-2. »
Matt Rains, Pampa, def. Eric 

Jensen, 6-0, 6-0.
Bryce Hudson, Pampa, def.

"Jastm Hughes, 6-1, 2-6,7-5.
Girls' Singles ~

. Mand}’ Wells, Pampa, def. 
Eljzabeth Cadile, 6-1, 6-3. r

Emily Waters, Pampa, def. Erica 
Morrow, 6-2, 6-1.

Valerie Lee,, Pampa, def. Stacy

Knox, 7 - 5 , 6 - 1 ’ .
Kellen Waters, Pampa, def. 

Betheny Jordan, 6-2, 6-2.
Emily Curiis, Pampa, def. Julie 

Sweet, 6-0,6-0.
Helen Orr, Pampa, def. Amy 

Commons, 6-4, 6-0.
Boys' Doubles
DuBose-Comelison, Pampa, def. 

Milner-Djlf 6-3, 6-1.
Hurst-Rains, Pampa, def. 

Trahern-Schrhitz,
Hudson-Jordan, Pampa, def. 

Jensen-Hughes, 6-1,6-1. 
Girls'Ooubles
IC. Waters-E!WStefs, Pampa,' defT 

Carlile-Morrow, 6-4, 6-4; Curhs- 
Wells, Pampa, def. Knox-Jordan, 6- 
0, 6-1; Lee-Orr, Pampa, def Sweet- 
Commons, 7-5, 6-1.

Season Individual Records 
(As.of Oct. 1, listed by ranking on 
team) f

Girls
Player ^ ^  Singles Doubles
Mandy Well^sr 10-3 12-1
Emily Waters,jr. 11-2 9-4
Valerie lx.*t‘,sr. 9-4 . 12-1
Kellen Waters,sr. 8-4 9-4
Emily Curtis,jr. 6-1 '9-0 -
Helen Oit,jr. , 8-3 9-3
Boys ■ ■ ■
Player Singles Doubles
Russ DuBose,sr. 6-6 8-5
Blake Hurst,sr. 6-7 9T
Michael Cornelist>n,soph. 5-7 8-6 
Ryan Mills,jr. 5-3 1-4
Matt Rains,jr. 6-6 7-6
Br}ce Hudst)n,sr. 5-2 7-4
Bryce Jordan,soph. 1-1 7-4

• •  ̂ •
Mandy Wells, Emily Waters, 

Valerie D*e, Kellen Waters, Emily 
Curtis and Bryce Hudson are 
undefeated in district play in sin

gles and doubles. Ryan Mills and 
Matt Rains are undefeated in dou
bles only.-Helen Orr and Bryce 
Jordan are undefeated in doubles 
pnly.

TTie Pampa junior varsity team 
improved its team record to 5-0 by 
deieating Perrytdb's varsity team, 
12- 6.

Pampa 12, Perryton 6 
-  4}unio^va^sity> . _
j Boys' Singles

David Phillips, Perryton, def. 
DarTen Stallings, 7-5, 6-2,  ̂ _  

Kerry Turner, Pampa,” d ef 
Jeremy Gage, 6-1,6-2. '

Jerod Spearman, Pampa, def. 
JustinJoyner, 8-2.

Matt (Zook, Perryton, def. Eric 
Smith, 8-6. -

A.J. Smith, Pampa, d ef Ryan 
Wilkins, 8-0:

Nathaniel Hill, Pampa, def. 
Ryan Wilkins, 8-2.

Girls' Singles
Celeste Stowers? Perryton, dgf. 

Melanie Simons, 6-3, 6-4.
Stacie Carter, Pampa, def. Amy 

Flail, 7-5, 6-3:
Jennifer Muns, Perryton, def. 

Tassip" Ragsdale, 7-6 (6-4).
M ichelle Lee, Pampa, def. 

Amber, Pichcuskie, 7-5, 7-5.
Courtney Moreland, Pampa^, 

def. Brenna CoulV 6-0, .6-2.
Kimberly Cory, Pampa, d ef 

Jody Daniel, 6-3, 6-1.
Girls'r Doubles «“— ——

StoweifM:ee, Perryton, def. 
Simons-Hall, 6-4, 9-5.» 
Muns-Carter, Pampa, def: 
Ragsdale-Pichcuskie, 6-"l, 6-4, 
Moreland-Cory, Pampa, def. ' 
Cputs-Daniel, 6-1, 6-4.

t

(Pampa Newa photo by Jonathan Ladd)

Russ DuBose is the No. 1 singlés player-for the 
Parnpa boys team. - _____________

Braves bounce back against Cubs in TOth inning
ATLANTA (AP) — It was a mag

ical regular seasttn for the Chic ago 
Cubs. The pttstseasttn is the same, 
old thing.

Two outs frttm e\enin^ their 
first-round playoffs series, the 
Cubs lost a ninth-inning lead on 
Javy Diptez's homwvst^andered a 
great scoring chance in the 10th, 
then had a defensive mixup in the 
Ixittom half and lost to the Atlanta 
Braves 2-1 on Chipper Jones' sin
gle Thursday night.

The Braves have a 2-0 lead in the 
best-of-5 series, which moves to 
Wrigley Field for Game ‘ 3 on 
Saturday night.

Tile Cubs, seeking Iheir first 
World Series title since 1908, 
turned sloppy after Kevin Tapani's 
brilliant performance. He Ux>k a 
four-=hit shutout into the ninth 
before giving up Ix>pez's homer 
into the left-field stands.

In the top of the 10th, Glenallen 
Hill led off with walk, was bunted 
to scxrond by Gary Gaetti and stcJe 
third after an intentional walk to 
Mickey Mtvandini.
' But former Atlanta shortstop Jeff 
Blauser struck out against nxikie 

“Ddalis Perez and Lopez threw out 
Morandani, who was trying "to 

'Steal second on the 3-2 pitch.
In the bottom of thejnning, the

Bravés struck quickly against loser 
Terr}- Mulholland, whojtixrk ewer 
for Tiip^ni. Walt WeiSs walked 
with one out and Tony Graffanino 
buntc>d down the first-base line to 
four-time Gold Glov e Mark Grace.

Grace was late making the 
throw to Mulholland covering the 
bag, and the "Uchbr missed the 
bag for an erior. Jones' followed 
with a line driv'e just inside the left- 
field line while Weiss trotted home 
with the winning run, - -

Chicago scortxi only two runs in 
two games at Turner Field, but 
nearly left Atlanta with the series 
tic*d because of Tapani's unlikely 
performance. He gave up fiVé tiiÉ' 
and struck out six in nine innings.

Perez got the win the first 
postseason appearance of his 
career.

Though he was Chicago's top 
winner (19-9) during the season, 
Tapani had a '4.79 FRA and was 
roughcxl up badlv in his previous 
two starts, giving up 17 hits and 10 
earned runs in TO 2-3 innings.

The Cubs usiuvlly -try U> pound 
teams into submission with 
Sammy Sovi and the rest of the 
offense', having scort'd 831 runs to 
rank third in - the league. But 
Chicago was routed 7-1‘in the first 
game and managc'd only four hits

Wednesday against Tom Glavine 
and four relievers.

Glavine was brilliant, taking a 
no-hitter into the sixth. But 
Morandini led off with a single to 
right, and Scott Servais lunged at 
an outside ohangeup and blcxiped 
ancither single in front of right 
fielder Michael Tucker.

After Tapani sacrificed the run
ners to second and third, manager 
Bobby Cox made a curious deci
sion, ordering his infield to play 
back. Lance Johnson hit a slow 
roller to second, with Morandini 
streaking across the plate as Keith

That was enough for Tapfini, 
gave up twi> hits to thè firsLfouf 
batters, then kwked like he, 
belonged on the Braves staff. He 
escaped that early trouble by 
striking out Ryan Klesko, and sur
rendered only two more hits until 
Lopez's homer in the ninth.

"The Braves had a chance to go 
ahead in the fifth. Tui;ker led off 
with a walk," was bunted to sex:- 
ond by Glavine arid moved to 
third on Tapani's first balk of the 
s^sftn. But Weiss struck out 
swinging and Lockhart ended 
died out to left.

LcKkhart thjew to first for the out. ,  Sosa, second to Mark McGwire

with’66 hofners, was O-for-3 with 
a walk and a strikeout. His most 
memorable at-bat came iri the 
fifth, when he hit a towering 
popup that almost seemed to 
drive Lcx:khart into the ground.

Tapani and Glavine had met 
riN’ice before in the postseason — 
in the T991 World Series, when 
Tapani pitched -ior .Minnesota. 
He led the Twins to 3r2 victory in 
Game 2, but Glavine came back 
for a 14-5 win in Game 5.

After failing to selTout Game L 
the Braves drew a noisy crowd of 
51,713,'the largest in the two-year 
historv of Turner Field.

Deion playing with peace in his heart
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) — 

Dallas Cowboy defensive back 
Deion Sanders-said these days, 
he feels like God is his quarter
back.

"I'm  playing with a lot of 
peace," Sanders said Thursday. 
"H e's just taken my game up to 
another level."

Sanders and felk‘*w Cowboys 
Emmitt Smith and Omar 
Stoutm ire appeared with a 
Dallas minister for the openinjg 
night of the Manpower confer

ence in Birmingham, fiving 
straight from practice. A crowd 
of 18,000 attended.

Bishop TD . Jakes, sc’nior pas
tor of Potter's Church ■ in 
Dallas, which boasts 17,000 
members, said Sanders' beliefs 
give him an opportunitv to 
reach other athletes, as well as 
youths who.consider him a role 
model.

He said when he began coun
seling Sanders and his ex-wife, 

■he told Sanders that becoming

a Christian didn't mean he had 
to change his flamboyant per
sona Ij tv.

"To deny him that would be 
to denv him who he is as a per
son," Jakes said.

Sanders said he doesn't 
believe it's wrong to be flashy. 
"If I'm going,to be flashy and 
flamboyant. I'd like to do it for 
the Lord, " he said.

Jakes, a televisii>n evangelist, 
baptized Sanders, Smith ^and 
StiHitmire last vear

B asketball scram ble set for Hidden H ills
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Bryce Jordan (left) pass
es the ball during a fresh
men basketball game du'’- 
ing the 1997-98 season.

A new season is almost 
here and - the annual 
Pampa Harvester Boys 
Basketball 4-Man Golf 
Scramble will be held Oct. 
10, starting at 9-a.m . at 
Hidden Hills.

Cost is $160 per team, 
which includes cart, green 
fee and lunch. There is a 
minimum 40 handicap per 
team with only one player 
with 10 or less. Each play
er’s tee ball must be used 
twice.

Prize money will be 
based on the number of 
entries. First place is $240, • 
second $170, third $120 
and fourth $90 in merchan-. 
dise.

Hole in one prizes include 
a motor vehicle and more. '

To sign up, call Hidden 
Hills Golf Course at 669- 
5866.

The scramble is spon- 
sorfeci. by .Fatheree : 
Insurance and Quality 
Sales.

Astros trim Paidres, 5-4
HOUSTON (AP), — MayK' the 

Houston Astros should make Bill 
Spiers an honorarv memK’r of the 
Killer B's

y>K, Ml his surname dix’sh't start 
with B. But he had just as big an 
impact as K’ff Bagwell, Craig 
Biggio i«id O ’a'k Bc’ll in helping 
the Astros e\ en their \'L division 

" A'ries agAirisTThe S«in Diego Padres 
at l-l

Spiers' RBI single with one out in 
,the ninth gave the Astms a wild 5- 
*4 win Thursdav at the Astnxlome 
after Houston blevc a two-run lead 
in the ninth.

While the Killer B's finalh had 
plavoft perfcirmancc’s that li\ cxl up 
to their nickname, Spier< -went 3- 
for-5 with two doubliM and sa>n\l 
a run

"I think that's gixxl for this team 
to fuive the KiHer B s, " Spiers s.iid 
"I don't think an\T h x I v  on this ti’arri 
fivls like the\ don't get an\ cnxlit "

But the Astros made it clear the\ 
go dix’per than that

"The game is not about the Killer 
B's," Ikigwell said "It s .iboiit 25 
Houston .Astros ’ The win was 
huge If we lost tixlav, we would 
ha\ e btx'n in big trouble * -

Thev head to Sin Dfi-go w ith a 
split rather than dinxm 0-2. Ilii’ \ ic- 
tor\ clearh' lifttxl the pix^suri' put 
on the .'Xstnis when Sin I>iego's 
Ke\ in Brown beat Randy Johnson 
2»1 TueMlay in_a battle of aces.

"We n’ all going to go surfing, " 
manager Dirry -Dierker |oked 
about hxJav s iTf dav

Ciame 3 is Siturdav night at

(Jualcomm Stadium, with 
Hou.ston's Mike Hampton (11-7) 
and Sin Diego's Sterling Hitchaxk 
(9-7) schtxluletl to sMrt

Thursdav's game w'as the Astms' 
28th \ irtoiT in their last at-bat It 
w as also the fifth straight one-run 
game the teams ha\ e played thus 
vear, and the sex enfh overall.

"I guess it's gixxl to get the split, 
but it's disheartening, tixi, that we 
couldn't take this game, " Padres 
manager Bnice Btxhv said

The .Astms tixik a 4-2 lead into 
the ninth thanks to the Killer B's, 
but BilK Wagner allowtxl a twtv 
out, txMvmn bonier to pinch-hitter 
lim D’vritz

Opening the bottom rifthe ninth 
off loser Dan Micèli, Ricky 
Guherrez beat but an infield single 
tit shortstop Brad .Ausmus sacri
ficed, Jre\ or Hoffman reliex ed and 
Gutierrez stunned the Padres bv 
stealing thin! basx’ unciinfesttxl.

I knew with Floftman's big leg 
kick, it would be tough to throw 
me out, s.iid Gutierrez, ont» of 12 
ptax ers inx oK ed in the big trade 
K ’twix’n the clubs ia  Decembc’r 
1994 "S i I tixik oit. 1 guess they 
didnt thnik I would steal."

He was right
"Ricky, 1 think, surprised every

one. " Tonv GwATin said. "It was a 
great move bv him, but it put us 
in â  tough situation "
'Hoffman said he s^iulH have 

kepi Gutienvz on second, "In that 
situation, giving him third base 
was a big mistake," said 
Hoftman.

/
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Warriors try to get back 
back on winning track

Scoreboard

MIAMI — Miany tries to get 
back Oti'the winning track as the 
Warriors travel to meet Amarillb 
Christian tonight in six-man
action.

I he Warriors (1-3) are coming 
off a close 52-44 loss to 
Samnorwood last week.

Brady Lackey was Miami's 
offensive star in the setback. He 
scored three touchdowns on runs 
of 70, 14 and 40 yards.

Irailing 46-20 going into the 
tourth quarter, Miami scored th'e 
last 24 points of the game, but 
time ran out on the Warriors.

Irey Rogers scored on a 60- 
,yard kickoff return and threw a 
7-yard TD pass fQ.CUnt Harding. 
I.ucio Moreno scored on a 41- 
yard run. Rogers had three con- 
\ ersion kicks.

Samnorwood was led by Artie 
Wright, who passed for three 
touchdowns and ran for two
more.

Miami had 395 yards in total 
otfense-while Samnorwood had 
463. T

Aaron Karas,Spring 
Arxly Burgess,Rlc^.Ben(ner 

.„^dam  Mc»ely,EPAndress 
Juap Ceja,Lar.Alexarx)er> 
Chad Hall,McKinney 
Tremaine Butter^ABrack. 
Trey CushiTH n,FWPaschal 
Lelarxl Moms,OdePermian

67-126-6837
54-104-3812
50-103-4796
42-67-2763
42-68-2743

52-94-1736
50-109-7732^
30-60-2714

Receiving
Player
Brent Holmes,SAE.Cntral 
Jesu s Gonzalez,EPIrvin 
Avery Oavis,N.Oalias 
Ryan Smith,FMMarcus 
Miguel Buerv1ia,FWPascbal 
■Matt Rushbrook,EPAndress 
Lynn Rlvers,HouSharpstown 
Walter Hays.Angleton 
Trey Haverty.RichBerkner . 
Artie Ellis,SprWestfeld 
Garrett Mulkey^Vlington 
Clifton CoMerAisWsttke 
Thomson’Omboga,G.Prairie 
Mike Margenau,Hai1ingen 
Bingo Favela,EPIrvin

Ca
26
24
24
23
22
22
22
22
21
21
21
21
21
21
21

I
Yda
487
256
252
280
380
380
260
250
351
333
287
265
221
189
140

CLASS 4A
Rushing 
Pleyer
Shaud Williams Andrews 
Luis Padilla, Fkxesville 
Keith Wllliams.WMesquite 
Drew Snider. NBCanyon 
David Jones. Kaufman 
Ale* Ross.EPParkland 

.jChris Sullivan.AlamoHghts 
Avery Finnie.SAMemorial 
Todrick Thomas.LubEstacado 94 
Marty Jefferson.Kerr.Tivy 87

Alt
104
95
66
84
85 
38 
57 
76

Yds
878
802
792
790
751
702
686
674
670
655

DALLAS (AP) -  - Here are unofficial Class 4A 
and 5A individual high school football leaders 
statewide for games through Sept. 26 
CLASS 5A

« Passing
Player Com-Att-lnYds
Kelan Luker.Stephenville 57-98-1-1,206
D J . Check.Clint 62-123-4-1,190
Rusty Rosser, Wylie 59-117-4-892
Adolpho Villa,EPM.View 49-88-7-875
Javier Quintana,EPRvrside 42-76-2-797 
Nathan Chandter.SLCarroll 90-83^2-754

Rushing Matt Morrison,FWW.Hills 68-134-6-730
Player Alt Yds Dusty Stewan.Beeville 53-95-1-727
Sneezy Beltran.Abilene 129 968 Israel Salavar.EPBowie 41 -93-5-727
Snemond Davis.Midlarxl 114 868 Alonzo Robinson, SAngLkView 44 95 3 681
Derrick Arnold.HouMilby 114 823
Kenny Hayter CyFalls 102 811 Rscsiving
William Kennard.JerVillage 97 787 Playsr - Ca Yds ,
Aaron Holly,Haltom 95 725 Cody Cardwell.Stephenville 28 603
Ryan Beard,Cy-Fair 100 718 Chris Bohanon.Wylie 25 291
Tommicus Walker,ArILamar 96 712 Keith Ivory,FWW.Hills 24 312
Frankie Morales.CCCarroll 81 705 Albert Jaumieta,EPM.View 23 522
Tyson Tfx)mpson,lrving 130 689 Ruben Barron.EIPaso 20 298

Shane Szymanski.WFRider 19 211
Passing Ignacio Juardo.Canutillo 18 507

Player iCom-Att-lnYds Jason Hunt,NBCanyon 18 1 302
Tony Turrey.EPIrvin 77-146-5977 Afrion Fogle.Chaonelview 16 282
Dwayne Pollok.SAECntral 54-129-9858 Issac Ftores.SAngLakeView 17 356

t .

Early-season Big Game: 
Ohio State vs. Penn State
By The Associated Press

It's time for the Big Game. No, 
not Harvard-Yale, but Ohio 
State-I’enn State.

While the Ohio State-Penn 
State game doesn't have the 
epoch history of Harvard-Yale, 
krown in lore as the "Big Game," 
it has quickly developed into one 
of the country's biggest rivalries 
in just the six years marked by 
the .Nittany Lions' entry into the 
Big Ten

Ihe two will play another in 
their suddenly scintillating rival
ry when the No. 7 Nittany Lions 
visit the top-ranked Buckeyes on 
Saturday.

"I don't think'i we'll have any 
excuses for not playing well 
against Penn State," Ohio State 
coach John Cooper said.

For the third year in a row, 
both teams bring in perfect 
records — both are 3-0. The latest 
clash figures to be played before 
around 95,(XK1 at Ohio Stadium.

Elsewhere, it'i No. 2 Nebraska 
at Oklahoma State, No. 3 
Tennessee at Auburn, No. 4 
UCLA vs. Washington State, No. 
6 LSU yS. No. 12 Georgia, No. 8 
Florida afAlabama, No. 9 Florida 
State at Maryland, No. 10 
Virginia vs. San Jose State, No. 13 
Wisconsin at Indiana, No. 14 
.Arizona at No. 20 Washington, 
No. 15 Colorado at Oklahoma, 
No. 16 West Virginia at Navy, No. 
18 lexas A&M at Kansas, No. 21 
Southern California vs.’ Arizona 
State, No. 22 Arkansas vs. 
Kentucky, No. 23 Missouri vs. 
.Northwestern State, No. 23 Notrer\. o. /• « . . -
*^C414lt VJ. ^ IcIillU lU , tlllU  1\U. ZaJ

Michigan at Iowa.
In Thursday night action 

involving the Top 25, North 
Carolina State ifpset No. 11 
Syracuse 38-17.

In the five previous conference 
meetings between Penn State 
and Ohio State, there have been 
memorable blowouts (Penn State 
winning 63-14 in 1994 and OSU 
38-7 in 1996), two squeakers 
(OSU 28-25 in 1995 arxi Penn 
State 31-27 last season) and 
another that didn't fit either cate
gory (OSU 24-6 in 1993).

Just like Harvard-Yale, the 
players don't easily forget the 
losses and revel in the victories.

Ohio State's players are still 
upset by last year's loss, when 
the Buckeyes' 27-17 lead late in 
the third quarter evaporated 
before a Penn State running 
attack that ground out 316 yards.

"W e just could not stop them," 
Ohio State linebacker Andy 
Katzenmoyer said. "If they want
ed to get 20 yards, they could call 
any play they wánted and say, 
'OK, 20 yards '"

The game takes on particular 
import each year because the 
teams vie for the same tecruits. 
Five Penn State players will be 
playing against farmer team
mates from OJrio high schools.

"They've hurt us more than 
anybody," said Cooper, who isn't 
accustomed to losing many blue- 
chippers from the Buckeye slate.

Oliio State has been ranked 
lower than seventh only once 
heading into a game against its 
newest conference rival; Penn 
State hasn't come in ranked
ueiow i\o. iz.

Play Better Golf with JACK NICKLAUS
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Wadiwaday, £«p(. 30
New Yoik 3, Texas 1 New Yoik leads series 
2-0 ,
Friday. O cL 2 

. New York (Cone 20-7) at Texas (Sale 19-11), 
8U)7 p.m. (NBC)
Saturday, OcL 3
New York (Hernaixlez 12-4) at Texas (Burkett 
9-13), 1:07 p.m.. If necessary (ESPN) 
S u iK ^  Oct. 4
Texas at New York, 7:37 p.m., It necessary 
(FOX)

BASEBALL
At AQIance 

The Asaodated Press 
ThnaaEDT 

DIVISION SERIES
s¡

Ssturdsy, Oct. 3
AUanla (Maddux 18-9) at Chicago (Wood 13-
6). 7:37 p.m, (NBQ. __
Sunday, O ct 4

American Ls a y ia
: va. Taxai

AUanla'át Chicago, 4:07 p.m. or 7:37 p.m., If 
necesaaryJESm  or F,0)Q ^

New York va. taxas
TUaaday, S e p t 29a I », ■, ^flOw TOfK teXeew

Moftday, OcL 8 
Chicago ai Atlanla, 8:07 p.m., if necessary 
(FOX>

Ŝaa ŜA 
Marble Pans 41. SA Edison 2 t  
Vernon 40, yVF Hirschl 14 

CIm c  2A
Amarillo Highland Park 31, Boys Ranch O '! 
WAnen 15, ColmasnaH 13 

Class 1A 
lola 54, Bryan JV  7

Datier
Tampa Bay
Chicago

.250 60 107 

.290 95 96 

.000 78 99

NewOrlaans
San Francisco 
Atlanta '
S t  Louis 
Caldina

Cleveland va. Boston —
Tuesday, Sept. 29
Boston 11, Cleveland 3 
Wednesday, Sept. 30 
Cleveland 9, Boston 5, series tied 1 -1 
Friday, Oct. 2
CievabuxL (Nagy at Boaten,.  
(Sabprhagen 15-8), 4:07 p.m. (ESPN) 
Saturday, Oct. 3 .
Cleveland (Colon 14-9) at Boston (Schourek 
1-3), 4:07 p.m. (FOX)
Sunday, Oct. 4 i  ^
Boston at Ctereland. 1:07 p.ro. Or 7:37 p.m. if 
necessary (ESPN or FOX)

National League 
Atlanta vs. Chicago 
Wednesday, Sept. 30
Atlanta 7, Chicago 1
Thursday, Oct. 1 -----
Atlanta 2. Chicago 1, 10 innings, Atlanta 
leads series 2-0

Houston vs. San Dlsgo
TUaaday, SepL 29
San Diego 2, Houston 1 _
Thursday, Oct. 1
Houston 5, San Diego 4, series tied 1 -1 
Saturday, Oct. 3
Houston (Hampton 11-7) at San Diego 
(Hitchcock 9-7), 11:07 p.m. (ESPN)
Sunday, Oct. 4
Houston at San Oiego, 4:07 p.m. or 7:37 p.m., 
(ESPN or FOX)
Monday, Oct. S
San Oiago at Houston, 4:07 p.m. or 8:07 p.m., 

TTriecestoiyTESPirofTOtg --------------------

1.000 62 -44
1.000 112 60 

.667 56 57
>.290 99  115 

(XX) 58 75

National Football League 
At A QIanoa

3r The Aseodated Press 
ITIm ssEDT

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

W L T PcL PF PA
Miami 3 0 0  1.000 58 22
New England 2  1 p .667 77 49
N.y. Jets 1 2 * 0  .333 84 66
Buffalo 0  3 0  .000 54 63
IrtoianapoHs 0  4 0  .000 40 116

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
, THURSDAY NIGHT 

' CIpsa SA •
Baytown Lae 35, Willowridge O 
Urownsyille Porter 7. PSJA North 6 
Dallas Adams 33, Dallas Molina 0 
Dallas Roosevelt 46. Dallas Adamson O 
Edinburg 21. Weslaco 6 
Houston Lee 28, Houston SteHing 7, 
Houston Miiby 21, Houston Reagan 0 
Laredo Nixon 55, Zapata 0

Jacksonville 
Pittsburgh 
Baltimore 
Cincinnati 
Tennessee 
West 

usnvsr 
Seattle 
Kansas City 
Oaklarxl 
San Diego

0 0 1.000
1 0  .750
2 0  .500
3 ' 0  .250
3  0  .250

99 71
50 56 
78 78 
78 95 
88 81

0. 17 i.oáá 
1 0 .750
1 0 .750
2 0  ,500
2 0  .500

77

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

105 41 
91 57

-5 ft S I  
52 78

■fT-
McAllen 35, Brownsville Pace 14 W L ‘' T P et PF PA
Mesquite 28, Gairland Forest 27 Arizona 2 2 0 .500 61 91
SA Churchill 21, New Braunfels 12 Dallas 2 2 0 .500 104 72
SA Fox Tech 17. SA Memorial 6 N.Y. Giants 2 2 0 .500 89 91
South Oak Cliff 24, Dallas Jefferson 12 Philadelphia 0 4 0 .000 36 96

Class 4A Washington '0 4 0 .000 64 138
Brazospon 30, Sweeny 24 ' \ Central
Colleyville Heritage 23, West Me^oite 14 QrSen Bay 4 0 0 1.000 111 70
■FW Wyatt 48, FW Trimble Tech 0, Minnesota 4 0 o 1 000 129 .72

Carolina at Atlanta, 1:01 p.m.
Danas at WAshinglon, 1:01 p.m.
Detroit al Chicago, 1:01 p.m. ‘ '
Miami at New'York Jets, 1:01 p.m.
New England at New Orleans, 101 p.m. 
San Diego at Indianapolis, 1:01 p.m.
San Franctsoo at Buffalo, 1:01 p.m. 
Oakland at Arizona, 4:05 p.m 
New York GiarSs at Tampa B 15 p.m.
Philadelphta at Denver, 4:15 (.
Seattle at Kansas City, 8:20 p.m.
OPEN: Baltimore. Cincinnati, Jacksonville, 
Pittsburgh, S t  Louis. Tem essea 

« o ifd tty m iim a Y  "
Minnesota at Green Bay, 8:20 p.m. 
Sunday, OcL 11
Buffalo at IndianapOlia, 1:01 p.m.
Carolina at Dallas, 1:01 p.m.
Kansas City4at New England, 1:01 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, 1:0> p,m. .. 
San Fiancisso M Now Orteans, 1:01 
Tennessee at BaRkrtore, 1:01 p.m. ,  
Washington at Philadelphia,'1:01 p.m. 
Chicago at Arizona, 4:09 p.m.
Denver at SegMe, 4:15 p.m.
New York Jets at St. Louis, 4:15 p.m.
San Diego at Oakland, 4:15 p.m.
Atlanta at New York Giants,. 8:20 p.m. 
OPEN: Detroit, Green Bay, Minnesota,
Tampa Bay 
Monday, OcL 12
Miami at Jacksonville. 8:20 p.m.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Jacksonville St. 22. Stephen F. Austin 16 
N. Carolina St. 38, Syracuse 17

U nbeateilleam s? How about the Säints?
By BARRY WILNER 
AP Football Writer.

There's this unbeaten team in 
Sunday's matchup between New 
England and New Orleans, and. 
it's not the Patriots.

Big deal, just about everyone 
says.

That includes New Orleans 
coach Mike Ditka, who* realizes 
his club's 3-0 start was built at the 
hands of weaklings St. Louis (1- 
3), Carolina (0-3) and 
IndiamapoUs (0-4). ^

"If it had been Denver or Green 
Bay we beat, somebody would 
have said it ivas a fluke," Ditka 
said. "Not that we can beat them, ’ 
that it was a fluke."

But New Orleans has gone 7-3 
over the last 10 games and has 
shown improvement offensively 
this yean The defense already 
was impressive and has a sdck,in 
52 straight games.

"We've been playing the way 
we expect to play every game," 
defensive lineman Wayne Martin 
said. "We just have to do that 
again Sunday. It won't be easy 
against this team, but we can do 
it."

, New Orleans is not making the 
critical mistakes that cost ^ames. 
It also seems to have discovered a 
running game. RB Lamar Smith 
had a career-high 157 yards op 24 
carries in an overtime win at 
Indianapolis last weekend.

Last season. New Orleans’  ̂
opened 0-3 and coughed up the 
báll’19 times. This year, the Saints 
are plus-6 in turnover ratio.

"Minus-19 -in three games last 
year to plus-6 this year. That's a 
turnaround of 25," Ditka said. 
"That's unheard of, but it's-some- 
thing our coaching staff has 
harped on."

It's also something the Patriots 
excel at. They haven't had a give
away in their three games, the 
only team in the league that's 
spotless.

"It's something that we take 
great pride in and it's something 
that we put a lot of emphasis on," 
Stiid Drew Bledspe, who was last 
intercepted Dec. 12, 1997. "The 
most important statistic in foot
ball, other than the final score, is 
the turnovers. If we can coiitinue 
to take care of the football arid not 
turn it over, we give ourselves a 
great chance to win every game."

In other games involvirtg 
unbea‘ten_ teams Sunday, Miami 
(3-0) is at the New York Jets; 
PhiladélfJhia is at Denver (4-0); 
and San Francisco (3-0) is at 
Buffalo. On Monday night, 
Minnesota goes to Green Baŷ în a 
matchup of 4-0 teams.

Also Sunday, it's Carolina at 
Atlanta, Dallas at Washington, 
Detroit at Chicago, San Diego at 
Indianapolis, Oakland at 
Arizona, the New York Giants at 
Tampa Bay and Seattle at Kansas 
City.

Off this week áre Baltimore, 
Cincinnati, Jacksonville,
Pittsburgh and St. Louis.

The Dolphins haye used a 
stingy defense!"that has allowed a 
league-low 22 points, has 13 sacks, 
and is a plus-6 in turnover differ
ential. Their running game also 
has-perked up, and they don't 
need to rely on Dan Marino so 
much.

Not that the Jets (1-2) are look
ing for Marino to be inconsequen
tial. They know better: In 26 
career starts vs. New York, he is 
17-9, hitting on 565 of 945 passes 
for 7 ,6^  yards and 67 touch- 
downs, with 28 interceptions. '

•; "It's a great test and a great 
incentive to play against him," 
Jets safety Victor Green said. "If 
you get a pick or‘make a big play 
pn him, when he's in the Hall of 
Fame, you can say, '1 did this 
against him.'

'They are playing sound foot-
ball and runhing the ball, limiting 
the chances for interceptions -
(none so. far). They've taken the 
pressure off Dan, so he doesn't 
nave to throw foi; 300 yards."

The Broncos have been over-
vvhelming, qs have the 49ers. Both 
face winless teams that can't seem

* to do anything right 
iladelphia- Philadelphia (0-4) wouldn't 

seem to have much chance at 
Mile High Stadium, where the 

i hosts are 24-2.iinder coach Mike 
ShanaFan, th^best mark at home 
by any NFL coach.

"I turned on the Dallas film 
briefly for about five minutes," 
Eaigles coach Ray Rhodes said. 
"After I saw all those possessions 
with touchdowns, I thought to
myself: Tm not ready to look at 
this yet. That's somethinga coach
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Vikings, Packers put 4>Q marks on the line/ l
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14e Cari

By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football Writer Pro Picks

Listen and you can hear the 
words of John Facenda, the voice 
of NFL Films:

The Packers and the Vikings, 
both 4-0, on the "fresh green tun
dra" of Lambeau Field on 
Monday night.

Listen and you can see what 
th eias  Vegas guys think; piece of 
cake. Packers by seven.

The Vegas guys are probably 
right.

Here's a nice stat: In two home
games, against Tampa Bay and

alio

That might continue as long as 
Dorsey Levens is out, although 
Raymont Harris'  ̂ track recòrd 
says the running game should be 
OK.

The stat that may mean the 
most is this one: The Packers 
have won 29 straight at 
Lambeau, two short of Miami's 
record for consecutive home vic
tories.

Make it 30 and one short.
PACKERS, 31-23

Dallas (minus 2 1/2) at FALCONS, 20-12
Washington -

Wouldn't this be a nice time for 
the Redskins to wake up?

^ rry  ^
COWBOYS, 30-17

Diego (plus 1) at 
Indianapolis •

Manning vs. Leaf.
COLTS, 10-8

New England (minus 6 1/2) at 
New Orleans

Shows you wliat the Vegas 
guys think of the Saints' 3-0 
record.

PATRIOTS, 28-6
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14h Gen

Detroit, the Vikings have allowed 
13 points. In two road games, 
against the Rams and Bears 
(combined record 1-7), they've 
allowed 59.

Neither the Rams nor Bears has 
Brett Favre.

Yes, Favre threw three inter- 
Ltrpuuito lit Gdruliiid, largely 
because the running game didnT 
do much. But Favre also threw 
five TD passes, winning for the 
first time in a game in whieh-he 
threw more than 45 times.

Seattle (plus 4) at Kansas City 
The Seahawks started their real 

schedule in Pittsburgh and gave 
agood account of themselves. 

They'll do that here, too:" 
CHIEFS, 13-10

New York Giants (plus 3 1/2) at 
Tampa Bay

Two teams-that got clobbered 
on successive Monday nights. 
The Giants bounced back last 
week.

The Bucs bounce back now. . 
BUGS, 17-13

Oakland (plus 1 1/2) at Arizona
Like the Seahawks, the Raiders 

know how to beat NFC East 
teams.

RAIDERS, 13-12

C O X  Fen 
Repair old 
new. Free i
669-7769.

Miami (plus 2 V2) ul Nuw Vuik 
Jets

Teams that shouldn't be 4-0 
won't be. That's the Dolphins 
this week.

JETS, 20-19

Detroit iplu; 1) at Chicago 
. The Lions are the perfect foil 
for the close-but-no-cigar Bears. 

BEAKS, 26-23 -------------

San Francisco (minus 10) at 
Buffalo

Can the Bills be the first team 
to hold the 49ers under 500 
yards?

49ERS, 31-10

FOUNDA1 
Cracks in 
brick? Doo 
CbiTders B  
299-9563.

C LEA N Ib 
ING OFF. <

Carolina (plus 3) at Atlanta
The Falcons showed in San 

Francisco that they can't play 
with the big boys yet.

“  the

Philadelphia (plus 15 1/2) at 
Denver

Tusf what fh<» Facrloe nooH
BRONCOS 33-3

W E ST  T 
wood, chai 
857-0244 11 
mobile. 342

The Panthers aren't Dig boys.

Last Week; 8-4-1 (spread), 8-5 
(Straight up)

Season: 27-28-1 (spread), 37-19 
(Straight up)

NAVARRI 
Brkk work 
ttp n e, ai 
Fimces-all 
Icct 878-30

Texas A&M opens Big 12 season at Kansas Free
66
66

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) — If 
momentum means anything in 
college football, the Kansas
Jayhawks will still be sky-high 
when they k^ck off Saturday
against No. 18 

Last week.
Texas A&M. 
in a tense night 

;ame, the JaVha>vks went an 
AA-recofd ijying'four over-.' 

times before nnally emerging 
with a 39-3^ victory over 
Alabama-Birmirigham. The 
Jayhawks (2-2 overall, 0-2 Big 12) 
seemed doomed' several times, 
especially after the Blazers 
scored a touchdown in the fourth 
overtime period, but missed the 
2-point conversion.

"Sure, we'd like to take some of 
the confidence and success that 
we had in the fourth quarter and 
the overtimes into (the Texas 
A&M game)," said AUen. "We'll 
need it."

The Aggi^ (3-1) %viU be 13- 
point favorites in their Big 12 
opener. Affer opening with a loss 
to Florida State, the Aggies have 
reeled off three straight wins.
including a 28-9 victoiy last week 

‘ ~ ivne

"Based on that performance, I 
think I'll give him a chance to go 
out as the starter this week. I'm 
appreciative of what Branndon's 
done, and he's very much in our 
plans. But I think I owe it to 
Randy the way 1^'s practiced 
and the way he's played I think I 
owe him a chance to let him 
play."

Allen figures it doesn't matter

very much which quarterback 
starts for the Aggies.

"Both quarterbacks do a good 
job for them," he said. "The thing 
that' impresses you abut them is, 
yearirrand year out,' they are. 
always towards the top in 
turnover ratio. "This year I think, 
they are a plus-eight. One inter- 
cepition and three fumbles iniour 
football games." ‘ ^

CONCRET 
w ayi, tidf 
cellars, etc 
renwval & 
job  too an 
2624.

14n Pain

PAINT^NI 
interior, e

'I think we played a game and 
a half," said coach Terry AUen. "I

over North Texas where Chiis 
Cole caught six passes iior 174 
yards and three TDs.

Two of those scoring passes 
came from sophomore backup 
Randy McCown, who reUeved a

Lumberjacks fall to Gam ecocks
repairs. Fi 
Bob Conor

Struggling Branndon Stewart. 
Coach R.C. Slocum said McCown

Check Our 
^>eli Specials Daily

' think, obviously, that we'd like to 
take the momentum from the vic
tory there. I think it probably
would have been a more devas
tating situation to be on the other 
side of the coin." / -

The victory, broke a seven- 
game road losing ^kid.

-  1#

would probably make the start 
against the Jayhawks.

"Randy came in and we 
weren't moving" the ball very 
effectively and he goes 11 for t3" 

throws a couple of touch
down passes and scrambles for ■ 
30 or 40 yards," Slocum said.

JACKSONVILLE,. Ala. (AP) — 
Montressa Riiby completed 18 of 29 
passes for 254 yards- and a touch
down Thursday to lead Jacksonville 
State to a 22-16 win over Stephen F. 
Austin.
* The win marks the first time the 

Gamecocks (4-l„ 2-0 Southland 
FootbaU Conference) have ever 
defeated the Lumberjacks (1-4,0-1), 
wd doubles the Gamecodcs' win 
total over the past two 1-10 seasons. 
It was also the first time Jacksonville 
State has ever won two games in the

conference in Division I-AA'.
Peyton Jones was 12-of-32 for' 105 

yards to lead Stephen F. Austin. 
Jones caught a 9-yard pass from 
KaRon Coleman .  for the 

'Lumberjacks' only touchdown in 
the first quarter, leaving them frail- 
ing 10-7.

Jacksonville State took a 16-7 lead 
in the second quarter after Kirby hit 
Joey Hamilton with a 66-yard 
touchdown pass. Hamilton had 
100 yards on seven carries for the 
Gamtcocks.

/
./
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Grand jury indicts five former Boys Ranch empioyees in 16-year>old boy’s death
PHOENIX (AP) — Five former employees of a

*n cha: ^
the death of a 16-year-old boy who collapsed dur-
camc

'V

ID for juvenile offenders have been 
death of a 16-y 

ing forced exercise.
A grand jury indicted each.of the workers on, 

charges of child abuse and manslaughter, Pinal’

Coimty Attorney Robert Olson said Thursday. If
■ ■ ir facrged in convicted, they face up to 12 1/2 years in prison.

California and Arirona investigators said they 
found a pattern of abuse in the March 2 death of 
Nicholaus Contreraz of-Sacramento, Calif., at the 
Arizona Boys Ranch.

An autopsy found Contreraz had an undetected 
lung infection that had filled his chest with pus. 
Employees at the boot camp-style training ranch 
near Oracle believed he was falung fevers, vomit
ing and other symptoms of the infection, investiga
tors said.

Contreraz' grandmother, Coimie Woodward, was 
grateful for the indictments.

"I hope we get a judge with heart, a jury with 
heart, so they can see what they've done to this 
child and how lohg he was tortured and what hap
pened to his little body," she said.

JPersonaT 14r Plowing/Yard 21 Help Wanted 69 Mise. 69a Garage Sales 69a Garage Sales 95 Fum. Apts.

M A R Y Kay C o sm e tic i 
and S k in -ca re . F a c ia ls , 
supplies, call Deb Staple- 
ton, 66S-209S. “

T R E E  trim m in f, yard 
clean-up , hauling. K. 
Banks. 66S-3672. 20 yrs. 
in Pampa.________________

I4s Plumbing/Heat

JACK'S Faucet Shop, 715 
W. Foster, 665-71 l i  Fau- 

veri. Lynn A llison 1304 cets. Plnnihiin Snppli».« A 
Christine - 669-3848 Repair Parts.

:tary posi
tion: Applicant's qualifica- New Set! Cook with no oil 
tions must include expert- or w ater! Heavy 7-p ly, 
ence with M S Word and singical stainless steel! 17 
sk ill in o ffic e  m anage- pieces! At dinner part^ 
mem. All candidates must > 1 4 9 7 , now only $ 3 9 6 !

B E A im C O N T R O L  Cos
m etics and Sk in  Care 

, sales, service, and makeo-

M ARY KAY C osm etics, JACK’S Plumbmg/Heating. 
facials and supplies. Call New construction, repair, 
V iiay M urgai at 6 6 9 -  remodeling, sewer & drain 
6323. cleaning. Septic systems'

___  >------ installed. 665-7 f^5.

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

D E N T U R E S . F u ll. S « l 
$395. New location. Eric, 
Ok. 1 -8 0 0 -6 8 8 -3 4 1 1  or 
580-526-3206

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the  
Pampa News Office 
Only.

. ------- vv---------

14t Radio/Tv

TO P O T E X A S  Lodge 
1381, Study and Practice, 
T ue s d ^  nigh t—at- 7^-30 
p.m.

11 Financial

Me e d  $$$ ? Continental 
Credit, 1427 N. Hobart, 
669-6095. Sc Hablo Espa
ñol. Phone applications 
welcome.

12 Loans__________

Low interest loans-consol- 
idale pen., business, educ. 

'G o o d  cre d it reestab lish - 
bad crediL Fast appr. Toll 
free 877-895-7784.

<14d Carpentry

C U STO M  hom es, ad di
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
CoQitnictioa. 662^H42.

PAINTING, rem odeling, 
add on, roofing, build-up 
roofing, carpentry. C all 
Ken 665-1256.

O V E R H E A D  DOOR R E
PAIR Kidw ell C onstruc
tion. Call 669-6347.

A D D m eW S, lemodelmg. 
roofing, cabiriets, painting, 
all types repairs. No jo b  
loo sm all. M ike A lbu s, 
665-4774.

14c Carpet Serv.
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NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice , carpets, upholstery, 
w alls, ce ilin g s. Q uality  
doesn't co st..Jt  pays! No 
steam  used. Bob M arx 
ow ner-operator. 6 6 5 -  
3541, or from out of town, 
800-536-5341 . Free esti
mates.

14h Gen. Serv.

C O X  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call
669-7769.

RENT TO RENT 
RENTTOpWN

We have tvs. VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your needs. 
Rent by hour, day, week. 
We do service_on m ost- 
m ajor brand o f  tvs & 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2211 Perryton

15 instruction

PIANO L ESSO N S. 50%  
off first month. 669-3357.

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services of goods.

D R IV E R S needed. Must 
be 25 yrs. old, have Class 
A CDL, 3 yn . exp., good 
driving rec., off weekends 
& holid ays. Bonu ses & 
m ajor m edical pd. 800- 
435-3836

HomewoHurs Needed 
$625 weekly 

processing mail 
Easy! No exp. needed . 

Call 800-426-3026 - 
exL 5200 24 hrs.

, , ,w _________________________

ATTN: LVN's, RN's, Res
pirator Therapists & Par-' 
amedics! Become an RN 
or BSN grad. & .increase 
your income without going 
buck to school! To sched
ule inter, in Pampa, call 
Diarme Baskin by Oct. 14. 
1-800-737-2222.

H O U SEPA REN T- R e 
quites high school diploma 
of equivalent. Prefer some 
experience as a housepar- 
ent or in related field plus 
special training in human 
growth and development, 
and other i^ a s  related to 
sp ecific  re'sident needs, 
^ su re s  optimal function
ing o f  individuals with 
menul retardation through 
development o f skills or 
m odifying behaviors, 
which interfere with in
dividuals, cognitive, social, 
emotional, communicative 
and physical development. 
Mainly Pampa, Borger and 
Airuillo as needed. Hours: 
Sunday 4-10 p.m., Mon.- 
Thurs. 6 -8  a.m . &  4 -1 0  
p.m., Fri. 6-8 p.m., Fri. 6-8 
a.m. Overnight required. 
Salary $1361 per month 
plus Su te  o f Texas bene
fits package. Apply at the 

umllo State Center. 901

be skilled in public rela
tions. Shorthand capability 
preferred. Only oualified 
candidates neeo apply. 
Send resurhe’ to P. D .'B o x  
716, Pampa, Texas 79066.

n s^ ^ sn ^ S o o i^
Do you need extra 

cash?
We are seeking 

dedkadfd, m r i^ -  
profeasionals to aŝ  

sume the following por 
sitlons

Director of Nurses 
RN’s-LVN's 

CNAs
New wage scale 

Experience differential 
Dietary Manager 

Dietary Cook 
day and evening 

Come Sec Us! 
Borger Healthcare

Center______
1316 S. Florida, Borger 

EOE

SUBW AY Sandwiches is 
now hiring for. Assistant 
Manager Position. Apply 
in person at 2141 N. Ho
bart.

REC EPTIO N IST N EED 
ED. Must be computer lit
erate. Responsible tor an
swering phone, waiting on 
walk-in customers, and all 
incoming & outgoing mail. 
Send reply to Box 56 c/o 
Pampa News, P.O. Box 
2198, Pampa. Tx. 79066

NOW hiring cook position, 
must be able to work 
exen ings & w eekends. 
Apply In Person Only at 
Dos Caballeros.

Experience Backhoe... 
Operator with CDL's 

Call 669-3227

FRI. Ip.m., Sat IQ g.m. 3 
'wheelers, refrig., washer. 
Home Interiors, exercise) 
equ ip ., b icy c le , cra fts , 
aquarium, clothes, truck. 
942Campbell.

$75 bonus! 800-434-4628.
. --------- SAT. 8-1 p.m. A lot o f

G O O D  dry, hard ' fire- everything inc. 35 mm 
wood. O a jrd ^ a c k  LbOBt ram era &~Bsh aqu^um s. 
$ W  rick . A lvin Flesher, 1915 F ir, 1922 F ir and
Cheyenne, Ok. 580-497- 1933 Fir.c n e y
3769.

nR E W O O D  
Texas grown, split, dried.. 
665-5864,665-3309

FIREWOOD FOR SA LE 
669-3428 

'  779-8931

•••PALLETS»** 
The holiday season & 
cold weather are Just 
around the corner. 
Wood pallets can be 
used for starter wood 
or craft projects. The 
pallets can be found 
behind The Pampa 
News Office at 403 W. 
Atchison, please come 

and get all the pal- 
letayou want!!! __

Garage sale 
LotsofM isc.
1307 Dimean 
Sat. only

SAT. 8 -2  1532 N. Z im 
mers. Typew riter, e lec , 
stove, generator, Ig. 
clothes & etc.

GOLF Clubs, weights, en
tertainment center, e le c 
tron ics, c lo th es, Fenton 
glass, music boxes, c o l
lectibles, S a t.8  - 72218  N. 
Russell. No Early Birds.

1616 N. Sumner. Saturday 
8 - 2 .  Depression glass, 
hooks, c lo h te s , co m ics, 
botttes.

ìÀ P  Stu ff For Sa le !! 
of women's clothing.

CHE/
Lots
CDs, texis of knick knacks

___ ^
S A L E  B arn ; 4 1 5  _W ..
Brow ning. Open Sat. 
House full of fum., mise., 
too ls, baby & kit. stuff, 
some antiques, new things 
added.

GARAGE Sale - 1532 N. 
Christy 8-2 Sat. only, 4 fa
m ilies. L ots o f  toys & 
clothes, also dishes, books, 
mise.

70 Musical

PIANOS P C »  RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Stai ting at $40 per month. 
Up tOk9 mopths of rent will 
apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

BASS guitar: Peavey For
um with case. Minx 110 
amp. $476 . After 5 p.m... 
665-3257.

75 Feeds/Secds

BRITTEN FEED & SEED 
Hwy. 60 
665-5881

1 BEDROOM APT. start 
ing at $250 bills paid Call 
665-4842.

LRG . 1- br,, brick. $31 0  
mo. -f e lectric , $150  de
posit. 665-4345.

ROOMS for rent. Show 
ers, clean, quiet, $35 wk. 
D avis H otel, 1161/2 Wi" 
Foster. 6 6 9 -9 1 1 5 , 6 6 9  
9137. (

96 Unfurn. Apts.

1,2,3 bcdrooifis. 6 month 
lease , pool, firep laces, 
washcr/dryer hookups, in 2 
and 3 bedrooms. Caprock 
Apt. 1601 W. Somerville. 
665-7149.

2 BDR, w/d hookups, $.375
month - $ 2 0 0  deposit. 
1312 co ffe e . C a lf  669- 
2553............

102 Bus. RenL 
Prop. '

NBC Plaza 
Office Space Available 

Call 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

' 665.3560,66.3-1442
669-0007

1205 Garland - 2 BDR, 1 
bath, TV  room, large pan
try, storm cellar, 1 car ga- 
nige. C a fr 6 6 5 -6 m

1923 Grape - quiet neigh
borhood, two-story, 5 hdr. 
2-.3Z4 ha. Ir. rec. rm.. cel
lar. lots o f closets. 669- 
6550 Iv msg.

2 hdr., I bath. cent, h/a, 
sing. gar. 1917 Hamilton. 
$26,'500. 669-0548.

2717 Cherokee, 3 hdr, 1 .3/ 
4 bath, firep lace. 2 car 
garg ., fenced . $ 7 9 ,9 0 0 . 
669-6485.

103 Homes For Sale 120 Autos

2 br., refrigerator, stove, 
d ishw asher, w aasher & 
dryer connections. Non- 
sm oker apt 2 ba.. dM. gar., cel-
$200 dep. Good location. ||,|.̂  lotchen floor.
669-2553 Iv. message. new dishwasher. 1 yr. old 

water

Computer Users Needed. 
Work own hrs. 
$20K-$75k/yr 

1-800-348-7186x1484. .

30 Sewing Machines

W E  service all makes/ 
m odels o f  sew ing m a
chines, vacuum cleaners. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2.383.

50 Building Suppl.

IVhite House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

57 Things To Eat

A PP L ES A RE ready at 
G ething R anch, Tues. 
22nd. Please call before

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges , 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

Amarillo 
Wallace Blvd., 351-3232. 
All applicants must submit 
a college transcript with

FOUNDATION Settling?
Cracks in walls, ceilings,
brick? Doors'won't close? adì c  ---------
Childers Brolhen, 1 8 0 0 -  -*2  SA LE

HEAVY Duty W hirlpool 
washer/dryer set. E xcel. 
Mech. Condition. $175/set. 
665-6346 or 898-6492

299-9563.

CLEA N IN G  &  HAUL 
ING OFF. Call 665-5568

W E ST  T exas F en ce- 
wood, chainlink, splil rail. 
857-0244 home. 673-5966 
mobile. 342-8287 pager.

NAVARRO M asonry. 
Brick work, block, stucco, 
stpne, and co n cre te .' 
Fences-all type»/ Call col
lect 878-3000.

J & J  Brick 
Free Estiiiutes 

669-0365 
669-2264

CONCRETE work, drive
ways, sidew alks, storm  
cellars, etc. also concrete 
removal A dirt work. No 
job  too sm all. Ron 669- 
2624.

14n Painting

PAIN TIN G reason able , 
interior, exterior. M inor 
repairs. Free estim ates. 
Bob Goraon 665-0033.

tesr. An Equal Opportuni- 
ty/AffimaUve Action Em- 
ployer/Veteran's P refer
ence Granted.

paas?T5r"
OoUtd* Sales 
Repreaentative

Expansion and growth 
require us to add to our 
Sales Suff. We are now 

energetic A 
motivated outside

pre-owned ap-
ph
Wi

69a Garage Sales

SAT. 8 -3  p.m. 1037 N. 
W ells. Baby items, CDs, 
ch ild rens-toys,' books, 
movips, lots ot mise.

GARAGE Sale: Fri. 2nd 
A Sat. 3rd. 1608 N. Zim
mers. Radio/tape combi
nation, Color TV, exercis
er A lot of goodies.

GARAGE Sale: Sat. 8-5. 
2208 Lynn. Furniture, ex
ercise equipment, clothes.

ESTATE Sale ( 60  years 
accumulation) A Garage 
Sale (3 Generations), 1821 
Hamilton, Fri»4A Sat. 8:30 
a.m,. til Dark. Rain or 
Shine. Fum ., appli., an
tiq u es, p ictures, linens, 
k itchen  item s, jew elry , 
nick nacks, e x e rc ise , 
Christinas, toys, clothing: 
children A womens petite 
4-6 , extra nice, near new 
Serta full size mattress A 
box springs. Lots of stuff 
inside A out. Absolutely no 
checks!

MOVING Sale: Motorcy
cles, film., clothing, glass
ware A numerous mise, 
items. 722 W. Browning, 
Fri A Sat 8-6, Sun. 10-5.

A N TIQ U ES, Guns, fish- 
ing/camping su pplies, 
tools, woodbuming stoves, 
baby stuff, mise. 2201 N. 
Nelson, building in back. 
Fri. A Sat.

GARAGESALE .
913 S. SUMNER

HUGE 2 Fam ily Yard 
S a le -7 0 1  Lowry, 9 -6  
Thurs. Fri. Sat. Big selec
tion A reasonable. No 
early birds.

Garage Sale 
620 W. Francis 

Oct. 1,2,3 (Thur.-Sat.J 
, tools, antiques, mise.

RU M M A G E Sale: pro
ceeds to benefit Potential 
Youth Ministry. Sat. 8-4 
Trinity Fellowship Gym, 
1200 S. Sumner.

AVON Sale: Sat. only 9 ? 
1.301 E. Francis. Christ
mas IS com ing! New A 
demo products all at dls- 

ca te ,
body &  bath ,'cosm etics, 
jewelry, toys, steins, colo
gne, hair care, gift sets, 
videos, cassettes, stocking 
sniffers A-mote.

,-ir-»K i I 1.  J  . healer, .fen ced ,CLE/\N 1 bedroom, stove, ■ ,  , ,
HAY for sale- Bluestem, refrigerator, all bills paid.

-2 days-onty, 5 a t~ s m : b atei-$2r50.'19981g ; 6 ^ -3 6 7 2 , 665-5 9 0 0 ’
A Sun., fiom 8:30a.m .-5:30 bales $35. 1997 Ig. bales

$50/000.665-2820.

p.m. on the corner o f 
Foster and Houston, next 
to Freeman's Flowers. You 
don't want to miss it!!

2610 A 26 1 6  Fir. Fri. A 
S i t .  8 - ? T V 's , m i
crowave, tires. Hooked on 
Phonics, c lo th e s. L ittle  
Tykes toys, misc. items. ’’

GARAGE Sale: Generg- 
tor, ro totiller, Craftman 
riding lawn mower, re 
frigerator, tanning ]>ed. A 
little of every thing Fn. A 
Sat. 9  ? 320 N. Christy St.

GARAGE Sale-2216 U a , 
Sat. Oct. 3rd, 8 a.m.-?Lots 
of baby, stuff, baby clothes 
up to 3T.

FRI , A Sat. 9 -?T V 's, roller 
blades, baby-adult cloth
ing, rowing machine. No 
chKks. 401 E. Foster.

627  N. W est, S a t. M i
crow ave, refrig ., w icker 
lounge, men A children 
clothes, dishes, lots more.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 
only, from 8 a.m. to ? at 
2735 Cherokee Dr.

1200 N. W ells, Apt. 9 
(Pam Apts.) Moving Sale, 
8-12 noon Sat.

240 0  Cherokee, Sat. 9 -?  
'Sun. 12 - ? 'Lots o f  m isc. 
10x12 storage building, 2 
yrs. old, $800.

$ 2 5 . D iscounts for Ig. 
q u anitics. Haygrazer 
coming soon. 665-5818.

77 Livest/Equip.

5 yr, old rcg. sorrel mare, 
competition wanted, 14.3 
h, athletic, easy learner, 
must see, $2.300. 633-4408

80 Pets & Suppl. ,

CA N IN E and Felin e 
grooming. Boarding. Sc i
ence diets. Royse Animal 
H o ^ U l, 665-2223.

G room ing &  Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

A K C  reg istered  B oxer 
puppies-3 fem ales, have

LAKEVIEW  Apartments- 
Ready to move-in, deluxe 
2 bdr. units, clean A fresh 
with professionally steam 
cleaned carpets, lanaya 
669-7682 or come by 2600 
N. Hobart to take a look!

LARGE 1 BDR, appliaiK- 
es, covered parking, laun- i 
dry. $ 3 0 0  mo. -f e le c ., 
$100 dep. 1334 N. C o f
fee. 663-7522, 883-246L___

SCHNEIDER HOUSE 
APTS.

Seniors or Disabled
Rent Based on Income 

120 S. Russell 
665-0415

Open House Model Apt. 
for show, 9-1 p.m.

3 bdr. Hamilton st., comer 
lot. 6' fence, central heal 
air. large carport. Century 
21-Marie. 665-4180

803 N. Lefors 
For Sale 
$10,000 
898-4861

-HUD and VA 
Properties 

Shed Really 665-3761

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

• 665-6596

IN Lefors. 3 bdr., 2 ba., 2 
liv. areas, bversize gar.. 
Reduced to $55,000. Call 
Canadian. 806-323-5840.

JANNIE LEW IS
Action Really 

669-1221.-- -

104 Lots

I acre lots for new con
stru ction . Paved street, 
utilities. E. on Hwy. 60. 
Claudine Balch. 665-8075.

CORNER lot for sale-800 
E. Bruixiw, Pampa. Make 
offer. 512-547-7242.

114 Recre. Veh, „

Bill's Cristom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart 

Pampa. Tx.'79065 
806-665-4315

Superitir-RV Gemer 
l019Alcock- 

Parts and Serv ice

'Doug Boyd Motor 
Co.

"On The Spot Fuiancing" 
821 W. Wiigs 669-6062

I will buy your usdd car, 
truck, motorcycle, or boat, 
paid for or not.-W e will 
write you a check. 669- 
4201,665-7232.

Need Cash!
Sell your dead vehicle to 
Pampa Garage i ,  Salvage 
511 Huff Rd. - 665 5831.

Jim Davidson 
Century 2 1 -Pampa Really 

669-1863,669-0007 
_______ 663-9021

115 T ra ile r Parks

TU M BLEW EED
ACRES

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shHters, fenced lots, 
and storage units a v a il
able. 665-0079. 665-2450.

91 Fum . Houses
$200. Call 806-

1917 Lynn
Sat. 9-5, Sun 1-5.
Link Bil V.

of Everything!

all ;
669-9684.

' Lee Ann's Grooming 
669-9660

The Country Clip 
Dog Grooming 

Teresa Eubank 665-8714 
Sal. appointments avail.

FREE 1/2 Huskey puppies. 
Call 665-0381.

89 Wanted To Buy

W ILL nay cash for good 
used furniture, appli. 
Wrights Used Fum., 669- 
9654,669-0804.

Clean 
I bedroom 
N. Gray str. 
669-9817

98 Unfum. Houses

3 bdr., cent, h/a, fented  
yard, newly rem odeled 
kitchen, $400 month. 665- 
4842.

1815 Ham ilton. 2 B D R , 
garage, central heat. $350 
mo.
6604

6 6 5 -8 9 2 5  or 6 65-

2 BDR, garage, central h/- 
a. carpel, very nice, de
posit. Call 665-2554.

liances, 929 E. Frederick, 
arranty. 6 6 9 -9 7 9 7  or 

663-0265. Bob McGinnis.

ONE antique side board 
and one antique pie safe, YARD Sale: Fri. A Sat.

recruiting
sales

representative in Pam
pa. Su ccessfu l sales 
^ kgrou nd  required. 
W e^offer a great op
portunity within one of 
the fastest growing in
dustries that includes: 
stability o f a base sal
ary, plus an attractive 
c o m m is s io n / b o n u s  
structure, medical/den- 
lal/life, 4 0 1(k) retire 
ment savings plan, va
cation A mòte. Rapiid 
advancement opportu
nities. EOE.
Please subihit your re
sume A cover sheet to:

Cellular One 
Attn: Market Manager 
1329 Nonh Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 
or fax (806)669-0064

-, Garage §ale 
2339 Cherokee 

Saturday 9:00 a.m.

MULTI Fam ily  G arage 
Sale. Sal. 9  - 1. 1801 'N. 
Christy. Red metal bunk 
beds, swing set, little bikes, 
ex/er. equip. A lots more.

SATURDAY ONLY
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
■1229 Charles

2540 Christine, Sal. only, 8 
a.m. Brothers stereo-Am/ 
FM 'A phono, antique 
records, sm. appliances, 
floral contain ers, toys, 
books, children's costumes, 
high chair, mise.

G A RA G E S a le :l5 0 0 J| J. 
Zimmiers, Sal. 9-T  2 fami
ly sale. Tools, baby bed, 
mise.

GA RA GE Sale: R efrig
erator, couches, reciiners, 
Nordic Rider, dining room 
table, kitchen cookware, 
clothes: Toddler boys, ju
niors, m isses A m ens, 
southwest pictures A other 
mise. 1228 Williston. Sat. 
8-? •____________________

,1939 Fir- 3 Family Garage 
Sale: refrigerator, suoller, 
high chair A other baby 
item s, queen waierbed.- 
entertainment center, e x 
erc ise  m achine, infant- 
adult clothes, curtains A 
much more. Sat. 8-?

Garage Sale 
Sal. .
8 a.m.-̂  12 p.m.
935 Sierra Dr. ___________

GARAGE Sale: 118 Wal
nut Dr., Walnut Creek Es
tate's, Sal. 8 a m .-2 p.m. 
Extra nice childrens cloth-

. ------------ . ing A. shoes, ladies A mens
ANTIQUE Clock Repair, of furniture, dishes, glass- clothing A jackets. Blan- 
auth. by R idgew ay A vvare, some tools, lots o f  kets. C hristm as d ecort- 
Howard M iller. Larry mise. g^6 Fri., Sal., Sun. tions. L ots o f  other 
Norton, 669-79IgaR . 5 , s a t  Hazel goodies.

FOR Sale: Exercise Ton
ing T able , com m ercial 

rade, $ 8 0 0 . ^ a ll  2 7 3 ,

U&ED set double panel 99 Stor. Bldgs, 
patio doors. 6 6 5 -1 7 7 1  
leaeave message.

95 Furn. Apts.

Call 665 4145-

BURGANDY/Green Sofa 
A Jove seal and 21" Zenith 
console co lor TV. 66 9 - 
9614

69 Mise.

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed In the 
Pampa Newt MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News onice Only.

C H IM N EY F ire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5.364.

PUTT A Roun^ or Two A 
Hawaiian Shave- Ice, open 
Fri. at 6p.m. A weekends 
at 2p.m. .

open 9a.m .-'.' 1245 W il
cox. Lg. dog carrier, toys, 
clothes, fumituie.

3 Famify Gar. Sale- Lots 
o f  everything-clothes (all 
sizes), Rockie jean s $3 .,' 
fum ., tvs, drapes, doors, 
exercise machine, kitchen 
appli., fireplace A irons, 
trash compactor. 1535 N. 
RuSsell, Sal. O c t .'3 , 9-3_ 
p.m. ,

EQUXl HOUSING 
OPPOflTUNITY

‘All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal F a ir Housing 
Act,, which makes it ille 
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because of 
race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status 
Of national origm.-of m 
temion to make any such 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination." State law 
also forbids discrimina 
tion based on these fac 
tors. We will not know
ingly accept any adver 
tising  for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
iicieuy iiifuiiiicd ilidi dll 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

TU M BLEW EED
A rR F < i

,  SELF STO RAGE 
UNITS

Various Sizes 
665-0079. 665-245D

Top O Texas Storage 
Alcock at Naida 

669-6006 v .

Garage Sale
I2 3 4 S . Hobart
Fri. A Sal.
8 a.m.-?

B E A U T IF U L L Y  ' fur
nished I bedrooms starting 
at $ 3 3 5 , 6  month lease^ 
pool, laundry on site. Ca
prock Apts. 1601 W< 
Somerville. 665-7149.

IN SID E-O u tside Sale: 
A ntiqu es, c o lle c tib le s , 
clothes, wind up phono
graphs. crafts , kero'sene 
lams A lanterns, toys, salt 
A- pepper ee lk ctio u , lots.

NoraaVhrd
« « • U

Mike W ard-...... 6M -M »
Jim Ward______ 66$-I5<»3

Nonna Ward,
GRI, Broker

S hed Ä  

R ealtors
2115 N. Hobart

- 6 6 5 - 3 7 6 1 ---------
Nl I I INt. I*\MI'\S|M I 1*̂ 77

NF.W LISTIN G  - N. 
W ELLS. Sumner special, 
super eiean wiih freshly 
painieJ inicrior. large kilch 
cn with l',|5 - f  cs-inc: and 
storage space. 3 hedriHims. 
large fenced, backyard 
Great home fin a young 
iamTIy MtCs a.si:- 
N. HAMILTON ST. 
P R It 'E I)  TO S E L L ! 
Isolated spacious-master' 
bedroom, plus 2 other bed- 
tivjms. Large family' rixmi, 
nice large utility room 
Austin School Dislrid. nice 
ncighhorlKxxl Midi 4476 
S. NEI.SON'.ST. Tirsl lime 
homeowner or singles 
Hire's a nice, clean, 2 bed 
tixims w ith gixxj. closet and 
storage areas Separate din 
mg rixim. detached garage 
Mt.S41d(l

l,rl us shrt« you the Most 
- Prxifesslonat, (Jukkest 

“Way llonii!"
Visit our web sue.

WWW sticdreallors. 
pampa com

BEAUTIFUL two-story, 4 
BDR, 3 bath. 2 car garage, 
bric-k home. 3 living .ar
eas. huge i,xland kitchen. 
Recently renovated. Call 
669-1619.

Bobbie Nisbet 
Realtor 

(^5-7037 '

Century 21-Pampa Really 
, Check Our Listings 

Call
669-0007

DUPLEX For Sale-715 E. 
Locust. Finance by owner 
or $10. (XX) cash. Call 972- 
898-50.36, 9 7 2 -6 8 6 -0 7 9 7  
or call 669-3841  after 5 
p.m.

F S B O . 3 br. 1 ba, 1 car

tar., -fenced  back yd.
18 ,000 . 1 2 2 4 .E  Foster. 

Call 665-3589____________

Heruy Gruben 
Century 2 1-Pampa Really 

669-3798, ?i69-0007 
1 664-12.38

Homes From $5(M)0
Gov't, foreclosures. Low 
dr no dow.n payment. As
sume existing loans w. no 
credit check. l -8(X)-863 
9868 exr. 3345

F ir s t
L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

665-0717 '
X44S Pcriirton Pkwys 

in the Pampa Mall

tS) Equoi Housng Opportunity

GREAT STARTER
Super corxjition Two large 
bedrooms. one bath 
Completely updated kitch
en Lacge utility rooih. 
Central beat and air Dwner 
has given lots of TLC to this 
home Good buy MLS 
4079
Chrli Moor* GRI.......S6MI72
VUrl M ig iinm  BK « ....« 5-Zt90
Andy Hudson.........
It vili« RipÌMHHi ur«....oo»-asj4 
Martin Riphahn.........M M 534

Country-Living 
Estates

.665-27.36 . ,

120 Autos

' CULBERSON- * 
STO W ERS

Chevrolei-PontiaC-Buick ‘ 
GMC and Toyota 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Fnrd 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W Brown 665-8404

Rill Alliscyn Auto Sales
Youf Nearly New 

Car Store
1200 N. Hobart 665- 3992

Quality Sales
1.300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Quality C ar

Chamberlain Motor Co. 
Hwy. 287 E. Clarendon 

806-874-3527 
Jerry Don Mackie

1990 Mitsubishi Galante, 4 
door. Excellent condition. 
Call 665-62.30 after 5 p.m.

199^ Jeep  Wrartglcr - 
black, new wheels A tires. 
30K . $ 9 .0 0 0 . Call 806- 
665-2247.

T990 Mustang GT. black, 
goexf cond., 5  speed, well 
cared for. Call 665-0207

1991 Red Mazda Miala
Convertible. $5000, Real 
N ice. 6 6 9 -2 9 0 2  or 8 6 8 - 
5211 ' "

1989 Ford Taurus. 54,000 
miles, runs great, $3500. 
Can 669-.3462, 665-5239

97 Pontiac Sunfire, auto.. 
CD player, $ 11,000. 97 F- 
150 s/'c 4x4 off road, load
ed, $21,000.'669-6480.

1997 Ford Explorer XLT 
All Wheel Drive. Leather 
and Loaded. 36K miles. 
$25,2(X). Serious inquires 
only. 806-665-47.39 after 6 
p:m.

i .

1 2 1  T r u c k s

9 6 F 1 5 0  5 .0 -V 8, with se
curity system.‘Sharp! Ask- 
ingSiOOO. 665-'56|85. ,_______ *w_______________

77 CheUrolel pickup .3/4 
Ion.' $ 1 0 0 0 . Good w ork' 
truck. Call 665-2349. '
■i-------------------------------------
1.992 Chevy, short wide, 5 
sp., 'Am-Fm cassette, ac, 
tinted windows, toolbox, 
custom wheels, $63(X) obo. 
'669-0409.

124 Tires & Access.

OiiDEN AND SON
Expert Etectronic wheel 
balancing. ^01 W. Foster, 
665-8444 .

Q u en tin  
W iiliam s, 
REALTORS

K e a g y -E d w a rd s , In c .
Selling Pampa Since 1952
6^9-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy, 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a m .-2:00 p.m.
BATIKS - Three bedrcx>m home with storm cellar. 
Breakfa-st area. I 1 2  baths. C \aporatlv t air, range 
and clothes dry. Double garage MLS 4A96 » 
BROWT1IMQ • Two bedroom  home ready to move 
Into. Large llving'area dining area home has been 
completely renovated Single garage MLS 4266 . 
BCCCn - 3 bedroom  home with central heat/alr. 
hardwood floors, storm doors wiindows. Large 
Kitchen, with lots of cabinets, single garage. MLS 
4ieT3
EXiUCCTTt - Extra larg** living and kitchen, two  
bedroom s, carport evaporative  air, owner’ Is 
selling In 'as  Is ' condition m,iKe great
rental pro|.>ert) MLS 4446
Q/^ILAND - Corner lot, Iw o  or three bedroom  
home with 2 living are.vs, I, 3 4 baths dining area, 
central heat and air Mas single attached garage 
and an apartment In ba<fK ivilh 2 bedrooms and 2 
duu bJ e-garage - MIS-ASt) I . ‘

Berk) Bdten 669^2*14
Susan lUilaft f>6.V3.S8S
tieldi Chrgpister 6656588 
Danel Sehom • 669“6284
iMii no' f' J 1 “fL?
JUDI CDVV^SORl CRS

Visit our site at hrtp:

Kobenaßdbb 66S6I56
Debtw MKMleton 665-2247
Btibbie Sue Stephens 669-7790 
Ums Strate 8kr 665-76S0

*15R1L>1 kLS0\Qiy CRS 
uiKxihLh-oÄUh Ò6M449

WW5V pan-tex.net'usr/q qwr

f424

lead 
7y hit 
-yard 

had 
)r the

Th6 POW ER to save on storage

669-0007
Ask us how we can save you hundreds of dol

lars on home-related products and services, with offers 
such as $1 for the first month’s rent and 50%  off the 
second month’s rent from Public Storage. Stop in or call to 
get a free Power Value Pack full of money-saving coupons. 
And if you are thinking about buying or selling your home, 
take advantage of the" power of CENTURY 21*.

Pampa Realty - 312 N. Gray

White House Lgmber Co.
101 S . B allifc .

(Across Street From Post Office)

Discontinued 
• Merchandise

l l

7 ” H o u s e  L e tte rs  a n d  N u m b e rs  
1 D is p la y  C a b in e t H a rd w a re

'T T . a :

7'' '■■.

^rson

‘92 C hevrolet Lum ina
4 Dr., Air, Cashmere Beige

>5,990
•y.xOldsC'icra

Power Windows & l.iv k s

*8,250

‘9 ^ u i c k  L eSabre
4 Dr.. W hite. Cloth Int.

‘7,990
‘97 Pontiac G rand

4 Dr., Auto. Nice

$•

AM

12,950
97 Pontiac G rand Prix ( îT

$ 18,990
Red, Sunrikxf, C D  Player, Alloy W heels #C 8276A

‘93 Cadillac Fleiitwood
Sixty Special, X trab lcan

M3,500
196 Chevrolet Ext. Cab

Wholesale Priced M \

»15,950# 28498

‘97 Dodge? Strains ES
V 6, Red, Automatic

‘ 13,500
“>» CMC E*L Cab Z71

.3rd'C)oor. .V.SO, Automatic _

*25,900
All Pnces -f TT&L

^ l l i c r s o n  i^ o w ers, In c

PA M PA . T E X A S

Chpvv «X'lMC • Pontiac • Buick • Tovou 
C adillac • (ïWxmobilc

805 N. Ho b a r t  • 665-1665 • 800-879-1665
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Austin Elementary fifth-grader Marcus Dudley donat
ing money toward the Justin Cottrell fund at NBC 
bank. Dudley, a student in Sandra Prater’s class, sold 
27 watermelons his grandmother and aunt gave Kim, 
from the family’s fruit market, r6T$2 each. He donat
ed all of the proceeds to Justin because, Dudley said, 
“he needs it.’’ (See related story Page 1).

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

COUNTY
sioners agreed to close part of county road "9". That road was start
ed in 1911 but has varied from its intended path and is now just a 
"dumping area" for area residents. The road originally was intended 
to go the town of Jericho vyhich no longer exists.

After approving the closure, Wheeley said several areas have 
become illegal dumping grounds. He Urged citizens not dump ille
gally and asked anyone seeing dumping on roadways to write down 
license plate numbers and turn them in td the sheriff's office.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

JUSTIN
Aimarillo, Justin was flown to a cbAdren'^hospitad in Houston where 
the family spent three months. A shunt was inserted to "buy him 
some time," said Robert. At age 2 he underwent a second surgery, but 
"that didn't last as long as it was expected to," Robert continued.

During a recent and routine visit to the Amarillo cardiologist, the 
doctor told the family something needed to be done "now." When 
Robert asked what exactly "now";meant, the doctor said he was call
ing the Mayo Clinic that day.

Cottrell said he was more than satisfied with the Mayó Clinic's ser
vice. _

"We've been to Northwest Texas Hospital, we've been to the Texas 
Children's Hospital 4n Houston and there is no comparison. The 
Mayo Clinic is totally different," Robert said. ’

The Mayo Clinic is not a hospital, he said, it's a 21-story building 
which has business offices and testing rooms. The clinic owns two 
Rochester hospitals, including St. Mary's Hospital, which is where 
Justin had his surgery.

The doctor’s have totally different attitudes. They're paid on salary 
for one, so it doesn't matter if they'do one or 10 surgeries a week, 
they'll still be paid the same. And if you want to sit and visit with the 
doctor for three hours about the surgery, the doctor is glad to do it, he 
said. , •

The Cottrells weré assigned one nurse, which had-finished taking 
care of the King of,Jordan who was there recently, said Robert. The 
official, who has cancer, comes to the clinic several times a year and 
donates quite a bit of money to the clinic.

Cottrell said he hasn't seen the surgery bill, yet. He said he called 
the clinic this week to find out more information. They wouldn't tell 
him how much he owed, he said. They said they had sent the bill to 
his insurance agency and that he could get more information from 
them in the next few days. ~ - —

Bufbased on past experiences, he said he's not too hopeful that the 
insurance will cover the all of the surgery's expense. After a $200,000 
surgery Justin had as a baby, the insurance company only agreed to

"I don't know what's going to happen," Cottrell said about the 
financial situation.

Today, Justin is still recovering from the surgery that kept him and 
his family in Minnesota for three weeks.

"He wants to run around, ride his bike ... he doesn't understand he 
needs time to heal inside," said Robert , ,

The doctors told the family Justin will probably be able to go back 
to school for at least a half-day in about a week. .

"1 really am surprised how fast he bouriced back," Robert said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

IRI
ing. " ..And we have to work to remain competitive and efficient."

Continuing decliWs in oil prices are one of the forces behind the 
layoffs because the low prices mean less activity in the oil fields, he 
explained. Also, because IRI operates globally, the Asian crisis and 
other worldwide financial problems are having a negative impact on
the company. ' — -----

While the general manager said "payroll" is a big expense for the 
company, "we are reviewing alLof the other expenses, too."

IRI International has gl.obal service and sales of oil-field equipment.
he said. In Pampa, th r plant manufactures and services drilling 

ipment as well as 
and bar materials are made.
equipment as well as operates a steel division where alloy forgings

In the steel plant, one of the items made is gun barrels for the gov
ernment, Etheredge said, noting the federal contract work is actually 
only a small portion of their business.

Asked about a rumor the Pampa plant is going to close, Etheredge 
said, "Certainly, I hope not. To my knowledge that is not in the plan."

Community Cam era  
669-2525

Chrysler to appeal $80 niillion verdict
Jury orders payment in fiery pickup crash

RIO GRANDE CITY, Texas (AP) — Chrysler Corporation says it
le deaths’of a cou'ple whose

truck was struck by a car driven by Sergio Rodriguez on U.S. 
Highway 83 near G2ux%no, Texas. The truck rolled over and caught 

will appeal an $80 million verdict in the deaths’of a cou'ple whose fire, and the Kiefetis burned to death.
pickup truck burst into flames after ^collision. ' The family members sued Chrysler for product liability and

A Starr County jury reached the verdict Tuesday, awaMing com- Rodriguez for negligence. The jury found Chwsler 80 percent respon- 
msatory damages to the families of Christopher 2md Dònna Kiefer, sible andassigned 20 percent of the blame to Rodri^ez. Under 'Texas

law, however, Otìysler could be responsible for the entire amount. 
Watts said. . •

pensatory damages to the famili^ of Christopher 
The jury rejected punitive d a m a ^  sought by the faniilies,

The jury ordered that the money be split among Ch^topher 
Kiefer's children, Daniel and Kimberly, his mother, Alvina Kilter, and 
Donald Hill, Donna Kiefer's father.

'"This jury followed the law, followed the evidence,", said Mikal 
Watts, attorney for the family members. "It showed that ChrySler's 
conduct was not only improfrer but also criminal, and it killed two 
very nice people who did ndt have to die.

Chrysler said the jury ig n o r i evidence that the fire could have 
been caused by alterations made to the truck by Christopher Kiefer  ̂
and the truck's previous owner.  ̂ , ‘ '

"The owner had taken a hammer to the fuel system, replaced the 
original gas cap with a 40-year-old model that didn't fit, and was dri- 

—-ving around with af least 40 gallons of gas in worn out World War II 
In June Ì996, the Kiefers were driving from California to Costa Rica, vintara containers," said Chrysler attorney, Ken Cluckman, who 

where they pfanned to retire. Th«r Dodge Powet Wagon. pkk»R, falieitheyercDd; "a  ijomplete abdication of persona^ resporî U?Uity..";.

a a ■

Great barbecue and helping sick children combine into one 
càuse Sunday wh^n the Pampa Shrine Club presents the^lOth 
annual fall barbecue.

The Shriners have the barbecue twice a year to raise money to. 
help fund the Shriner Bum Center in Galveston and the Scotti^ 
Rite Hospital, in Dallas. B<Ah hospHtals operate  ̂strictly out of 
donated mnds. ' •

"There's not a cash, register in there," said Junior Brumfield 
one of the Shriners working on the barbecue. "There is no charge 
to the patient." ,

The Scottish Rite Hospital, works with, children with'a variety 
of medical problems, from dyslexia to nüssing limbs. Brumfield 
said that thé hospital actually makes prosthetics in the basement 
of the hospital. They also have a patented method of teaching 
dyslexies how to make sense of letters and numbers.. * '

XasT year the local Shriners were able to use their traveling 
funr* I.eip three families whose children have medical prob
lems. •

With the traveling fund the Pampa Shrine provides those fain-. 
ilies who qualify with airline tickets for the child and one parent 
to go to.their hospitals. While there the parent can stay at the 
Ronald McDonald House.

"We try to help thòse who can't get help any other way," said 
Bmmfield. -

To prepare for the barbecue requires a lot^f people, a lot of 
work, and a lot of food.

Shriner James Washington said cooking the meal requires 120 
ounds of potatoes, 30 pounds of onions, IQ dozen eggs, 3.5. 
oaves of bread, 80 pounds o( beans, and three boxes ofbacon 

ends, and that's in addition to the beef.
Fifteen people are required to handle all the work and cooking 

starts Saturday morning and continues until late Sunday prom- - 
ing when it's time to serve. The meal conns(s of barbecued bfef, 
potato salad, beans, cole slaw, and-apple sauce Tor dessert 
Tickets are $6 for adults and $3 for .children 6-12, thosè under six 
are free. The event will be in the Top of Texas Sportsman Club on '' 
S. Barnes. ., '  « " .* . '

Besides taking care of the medical needs of local childrert the 
Shriners oftçn visit the hospital to bring gifts and cheer. 
Washington recently went,to the hospital with teddy bearifor all 
the children, complete with local custom made fezzes of course.

V

Support the. Siawestefs! 
(Beat Ú̂ andaCíl

There are going tq be a couple of new voting places in the upcoming . 
election Nov. 3, and a^difierent room for the early voting. '• -

While-most of fhe places to Vote in Gray County haven't changed 
there have been two changes made due to the ori^i^aliocation being ’ .
temporarily unavailable according to County Çlerk Wanda Çartér. _  ̂ .

Prednet 4 which ha^been vpfing af the AlanreedSchool Gynlnasium " 
will vote in the basement of thè'Firist Baptist .XZhurch in Alanreed. ' 
Ccuter said the basement is handicap accessible. • *

Precinct 10 which ■normally votes iq Lovett Library will tàist ballots • 
attheCrayCouhty Sheriff's Office Since the Library will still be closed . 
for remodeling'. / - ' ‘ • ■ • ,

Early voting, which starts Oct.» 19, \vill be hèld at'the County. 
Courthouse with booths set up in ffie. coiiifixiom 6n the second floor.

People who have moved within the county to a different district . 
have to file a transfer of registratien notite by close of business today . 
in order to vote in. their new district. Those citizens who have not reg- »
istered to vpte have until Monday, Oct. 5, to register for the .election.

Claissifleds get̂  results! 
669-2525

Lorene’s Mexican Kitchen

39nd Anitiversary
Ic

F'rr. Oct..2!nd; Sat.,.Ocl. 3rd 
lO ^REE . 

M EA Lt? if jlN K S  ̂ E S E R T S
‘ . SIvfin Away Each^ay^

look In Napkin For Winner. ■. REGISTER FOR 5/$20'^GIFT CERTIFICATES 
TO BE QIVENfAWAY SAi..AT 9:00 RM. .*.

BREAKFAST 5:30 a.fn.,to 11 a.m. 
BREAKFAST CUSTOMERS RECEIVE

■ ' -11%  DISCOUNT .
• WAIT STAFF. DRESSED “50’s”

FREE ICE CREAM CONE > BALLOON • POPCORN 
BALL FOR OUR SMALL GUESTS

OUR TURN TO GIVE BACK TO YOU!
1600 N. Main • Stinett Circle • Borger, Tx.: 273-7106

H e y , i t ^s  Y o u r  m o n e y !

U n l i m i t e d  F r e e  L o n g  d i s t a n c e  u n t i l  2 U U U

P h i l i p s  Ib i s  
$9.95

Now that Cellular One is offering unlimited free long distance until the year 
2000, you can spend your extra money however you want. Sign up today, 
and Cedblar One will give yop unlimited free long distance calling until the 
next millennium! Shop Cellular One today or call us and we'll come to you.,.

CEL'LULARONE
Clc|r Across America.*“

> ^ • a *
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CêldarOiit -
Pampa
1329 N. Hobart 
669-3435 or 
t-800-53(M 335

ArtlMirized Dtokrs
Canadnn 
Phones On The Go 
323^994

Oanndan Oaude
McKinney Moton Undo Shipp 
Hwy.287 226-3042

. Ocom
RodneyBohr

^ 665-8046

ronnanaK- 
Hemdon Agency 

•537-5139

Shamroá l9 U r  
Irish Phones ' ,  janrThomas 
202 N. Main 826-S792 
256-5357

. /  -
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